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STEERING C9MMITTEE.TRUSTEES · Robert Molson (second flo111 ript), V~ ce-pre1ide11tof
HUSA, presents list of criteria ta '' fully democratize' ' Haward University to Boiard of TN1tM1
chairman Scavel Richardson (at..right) after avercoming forceful attempt to e111clude students

from meeting.

.

·

Q, T.

J acksoo, Student Body
President,
told Richardson,
"We're talking about the survival of Howard Unlv,e rslty.'' He
added, ''I was personally and t~
tally dissatisfied with the four
statements made by the Board
since March.''

After a one-hour stall at the
locked and guarded door• G. F red rick Stanton; Secretary of the
University;
Judge
Scovell
Richardson, Chalrrran 1 of the
Board; and Dr. Hale, ia white
Trustee, emerged an4 laid the
impatient students ~at the full
Board would not see th, .
.

•

Richardson askl\P to be allowed
to continued with ••our•• meeting and was told "It's not your
meeting or your University •••
Who are you accountable to,
brother?'' He weakly replied,.
••To the Board, faculty, students
ll)d the administration. T try my
best. Give me a lltlle tlme.''
Q.T. remln<led him, ''I'm here
to talk to you now. You can't
manipulate concrete like clay:'
you use a jack ham1ner. We're
not talking about molding committees anymore."

The request for a meeting of
the Board was made in an October 19th letter after th~ reconsltuted committee met and
Secretary Stanton called Robert
~1alson, Vice-President of the
Student Body 3t the HUSit\ Offtce
Tuesday afternoon totell~m that
the Board refused to meet and
would not give him a phone number or the address of the meeting,
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Images in Ebony

•
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•

e• e.n reigns as
A splendid Black happening
took place on SWlday Oct. 20,
1968. This Black Splendor was
enillled •<tmages In Ebony.•• The
occasion was the crowning of the
1968 Homecoming Queen. Sunday's flamboyant event marked
the beginning of the Homecoming
Week activities.
The theme of the coronation
was Indicative of the pride and
awareness with which Blackpeople have recently beCo!ne Instilled.
The four candidates for
Homecoming Queen were all
poised, graceful, charming, vivacious, but most of all, beautltully Black.
Howard was once again graced
with the presence of the lovely
Anita (James) Sallllders, Homecoming Queen of 1967. She executed the tradltlooal ceremony
by crowning the 1968 Queen, the
gracious Helen Mccrary. Miss ,
. Mc Crary, a native of Philadelphia, ls a speech pathology
major, who Is deeply Involved

!>y Maureen
with helping children ln the Black
community. Prior to her coronation, Helen, when asked what
a Queen sbo'.ild be, sl•ted that,
"The Howard Queen sM•ldsymbollze the pride, dignity, and Ill!cellence of Black people. Sbe
sbouid embody the promise of UI
all.•• Her bq>e and dream of
fu1fllllng that role has become a
most pleasing reallty. She Is
now in the posltloo to portray
glorious Black womanhood and
SPread her mystifying charm, not
only over Howard and the communlty but wherever she goes to
repres~t her Black subjects
The coron•tloo was an array
of the most exquls\te Black beauties representing all the schools
and colleges of the Unlverstty.
The Queens were
befttilngly
dressed In fiowing white llOWlll,
which symbolized their supreme
and 1madulterat8d loveliness,
The Master and Mistress ol
Ceremonies, Salvador T. Perliln1 ·
and Cherri Richards did a su-

Oclober 2:1 , 1968

•

owar 's .que~n
Vanterpool
'
perb job ol tJroc1ue1nc the respectlve Qu11n1. Tbe ceremmy
wu performed In a truly magnlftcent manner.
Tbe lltap 111111n1 wu breatbt•k!ngly, and llntrtculnlly beauUflll. The a..,U1r-:• wu tak1n
aback .-~ 10 tJie.curtaJa wu drawn
to rwell an EIQly Image, with
fiery eyes, ,....,., wblch rut9d the
Qui I 1'1 tbrollll. To add to the
grandeur, the 8.1,Jdllorlum was
completely dar~ed, and the
M•llter ol Ceremonies strode
acJ'CNIS the llt•lre with. a naming
brazier, and pjald homace to the
Ebony Image. This grandlOle
opening, prepared the a11dl'811Ce
for the en•11lng pre11 datloo1.

'I

.

After each Sctwol, Cius, Fraternlty, and R.O.T,C. Qu11n WU
pr111ntld, the tour crown candidates took their places. The
!lgljl1 were dimmed once acaJn,
as nery- waited to gaze upon •
the nlW Qui 11, Whan the llgbta
were brlchtened, the Ebony Imap
mewed 1lowly forward to rweal
the ~ ma.jelltlc ebony !mace
of Quam
Helen.
•

Under the very at;>le chairmanship .of Mr. James St. Clair, 1thls

h•&T 1nlng In Blackness manifested ltaelf as a truly great panorama of beauty•••• .Splendor In
Black.
'

by Bobby 1soac

Yesterday,ln a rally an the llteps
of Douglass Hali before an esttmated
1500 students, Black
fllymplc champlon .Toho r.ar1os
spoke proudly ol •'the new Black
man'' and the new Black defiant
generatlon.
Accepting the illle of • • mllltant athlete" r.arlos said that
Black people should ''rise up and
be giants,•• asserting themselves
and <lemandlng and taking the
place In America which they
rightly deserved.

•

•

•

•

Carlos, whose appearance was
• sponsored by U.T AMAA and Project Awareness, is one of the two
Black athletes who were Kicked
off the u.s. Olympic team after
being charged with "Wltyplcal
exhibitlonlsm'' by the ,u.s. Olympic r.ommlttee.

The aciloo came u the nsult
of a Blaek power ga ture durblc
an awards cerenlCaly ln Mexico
City.
Satldled that his Olympic act
of detlance bad provlded a vtctory for Black pe cple everywhere
the Black sprinter who · bad.
finished third In the Olmyplc
200- meter dash, asked that lllCMle
In his audience make demand•
to the ir .s. Olympic r.ommlttee
and the rr.s. political establlshment that his bronze medal and '
the gold medal of f1rst place
winner,
Tommie Smith be
••scratched from the u.s. totem."
Carlos said the medals should
be brought \o and kept among
Black people.
on the rostl'Um with Carlos
were a number of well-known
rcontlnued on Page 17)
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•
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Helen McCrory• Homecoming OuMn 1968
•

·

Preview of ·
big parade
by John

Turner, J.r.

Tomorrow beglnnlng at 9: 30
a.m. ••nur Posslble Dr11am'' becomes mobile as It begins Its .
••Excursion In ldenilty.'' ·It wlli
• be at this time tllat the annual
Homecoming Parade will take
place.
This year, approximately 45
units are expected to take part
ln th'• ai:ectacular. ot this number, eleven wl1I be noats repreaentlnc ', the Queen, c~ organization• and dormitories.
As In past years, the parade
will joilmey up Colubla Road.
Tt will continue down Columbia Road until It reaches
13th
St. The parade wlll
tb1n proceed· down lstb St.,
and down u1e famous and, for
llOl!ll, the lnfamoua 13th St, HUI.
After a left turn ~ Florida Avenue, It will move back towaJ1
campus.
i!
Pr'rt1 will be given to the
. ftnl, HC-S, and third place .
1Joet1. In a 1tlcN departure trom
lut year, only tb1 e prlae wtnnlnc · fi01t1 will clrcle tbe foot.
hall lllld Ill b1lftlme.
other awardl lllclude a prize
tor t11e b• t prefabricated noat,
1n •mtltlon, a pl•~• wl1I be ctven
for thii best decorated car.
Howle WU!lams -· Howard'•
J1rat contrlbutloo to professlooal
football wl1I be the Grand Marshal
of
tom6rrow•s
Homecoming
parade •
Williams, who graduated from
E& A with a degree In electrical
llllldl!eerlnJ? In 1962, ls_ now a
star defensive back for the Oakland Raiders.
·
Whlle an undergrad he woo
four letters In football and basketball, was a member of Tau
;
(Continued on page 7\
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Black hero Carlos
given huge welcome

4

told the remaJn¥11
Board members that •'We came
hare to talk . a bout the state of
the University ••• The point Is I
dcn't feel like t•lklnr ••• In order
for me to talk to pe Jp!e I have
to raapect them. I have no ril1p1ct· for this Board.''
!Pl;!
down the demand• and the student. quietly left •
Nabrtt who sat In the lcibby
reading the N. Y. 111mes did not
look up as they passed.
. Malson

•

•

•

•

, As the Board members reentered the room the students
puahed through ' the open door
while Hale grabbed .wildly at a'
Black coed and two brothel"s from
behind N abrlt and several other
Board members quickly left as
the group entered. He · was
11creamln1 his neck turned an
ancn red.
. ·'

•

Vol .

•

The students as~ for a justification of the denial of the meeting and for the ••repudiation of the
faith we placed in tlie Board ol
Trustees,·~ saying ••we .came
to Inform not disrupt.••

A group of about 20 litudents,
includlng student gov!!mment
leaders, confronted the Board of
Trustees at their luncheoo meeting in the Windsor Park Hotel
last Tuesday.
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Fou.r cited ·at
alumni's gala

You •1st truly
'
•
believe II Bison power
t
'

.Four distinguished Howard
University alur:mi will be honored
Saturday, October 26, when the
University's 1\lumni Federation
presents its second annual Gala
and A\vards Dinner a:t the liotel
America in Washington, D. C.
The 1968 award recipients are
Dr. Kenneth W. Clement, a practicing physician and civic leader
of Cleveland, Ohio; Dr. h-latthew
R. Hadley, for!ller director of the
Out-Patient Clinic of McKeesport (Pa.) Hospital; Dr. William
Stuart Nelson, former vice president for special projects at Howard; and G. Frederick Stanto.n,
secretary of lioward and director of the University's administration, development, and alumni
relationships.
The Gala, \Vhich will begin at
7:30 p.n1., \viii include a cocktail reception in the Brittany
Room and a dinner-danc e in the
Grand Salon. The rlotel America
is located at 14th and ~l Streets,

'

•

'J

•

for the mighty
•

BISON

•

•

.

•

'

•

·will ..run ra mpant
tomorrow
1

'

•

Don't miss

N. W.

Tickets are priced at $10 each
and may be purchased at the
Howard University Office of
Alumni Affairs,
Room 430,
,\dministration Building, 2400
Sixth Street, N. \V., Washington,
D. C. 20001. Reservations may
be placed by calling (Area Code
202) 797-1542. Tables accommodating JO persons may be re1served for $100 each. Checks

Leon Johnson will lec:id HU Bond qur i ng half time activities .
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and mo11e y 01·ders should be m ade
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oovable to Howard University.
Dr. Clement, a 1945 alumnus
of the College of h-ledicine, wil\
be cited for cqnspicuous service to his co1nmunlty. /\ native of Pittsylvania County, Va.,
he has practiced medicine In
Cleveland since 1953, and has
been for several years a clinical Instructor In surgery at Western Res erve University College
of Medicine. Ile Is also a guest
lecturer In group relations at
Western Res erve.
.
J
Act!~ e in the political !Ind c.tvlc
life of Cleveland, !Jr. Clement
is a me mher of the Community
Relations Boar d and has r eceived the Cleveland . Chamber of
Commerce 1\ ward. As campaign
manager last year for Carl
Stokes, mayor of Cleveland, he
demonstrated his political ac u-·
men In organizing and conducting a successful campaign In the
face of great odds.
Dr, Hadley, a 1925 alumnus of
the College of Medicine, will
be cited for conspicuous service to his profession. A na-
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•
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tive of Tl1omasville, Ga., he mov-

•~·

•

ed to McKeesport in 1929 to.practice medicine. He joined the
staff of McKeesport General liospital and later transferred to the
staffof the Bedford League Tuberculosis Hospital,
When the Bedford Hospital
closed, Dr. Hadley returned to
McKeesport liospila! and remained there until his recent retirement, In addition to being
director of the out-Patient
Clinic, he was president ot the
staff and chief of the Department ot Pulmonary Diseases.
Dr. Nelson, a 1920 graduate ot
the College ot Liberal Arts, wil I
be honored for conspicuous lfervlce to the University, He first
joined the Howard stall In 1924;
Seven years later he left Howard ·
to accept the presidency orsTtaw
University at Raleigh. Five years
later he was appointed president
of Dillard University at New Orleans. In 1940 he returned to
Howard as dean ot the School ot
. Religion. He later was named
dean ot the University and was
appointed vtce president In 1961.
He retired last year.
During the time Dr. Nelson
served as vice president, he Initiated the Community Services
Project, a community-wide effort
to solve problems such as Inadequate housing, crime and delinquency, low-quality education,
and food, clothing, and health deficiencies. In addition, the University-Neighborhoods Cowicil
was established under his leadership with the ald of Wash!ngton
civic leaders. He also served
(Continued on Page 4l
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you're right. But n t home radios f o-r

•
music,

•

news,

weather and sports. Collins does ...
• Supply comn1uni cation / navigation equipn·1ent fur more
than 75°/o of the 1vorld '.~ comn1ercial airliners.
. • Provide voice c0mmunication systems or all U . S.
space flights.
• Rank as the large t independent produ er of micro1vave systems .
,
• Design and 1Tianufacturc coryiputer systems for airline>,
rai ads and many other military and indusl rial organiza . tions round the . world .
· • Serve as prirTie contractor on NASA 's worlClwide Apollo
tracking network.
• Design and install complete earth stations for satellite
communications.
• Rank as one of the world 's leading .manufacturers of ·
commercial l)roadc'ast equipment.
,~

..

CA REER OPPORTUNITIES: '• Pr o du ct Desi gn ;ind D Cv el o pmen t •
1'1eld Su ~~ p o rt Engineering • £le Ironies Research • D•la Oper•tion_s

• Progr,tmm ing and Systems Analysis • Pu rc ha sing • Account ing •
Syste11\s Design Engincerirs • Mi1nuft1cturi1ig • Techn lc111 Wr l1i ng. •
!J.r occ i;~ engineering • lrltegrated Cir cui try Design • Microelectroni c
Thin r il111 Design • Reli•bll ily [ngineering • Qu~li1y Engineering

'

•

M4RKETS 4ND l'RODUCT ARE45 : • Av i•llon SySlems • dlro•dc•SI •
S 11~ c 1.il i zed M i l1t.lry Sys tems • Tt!leco mmun 1c<1lion • M lcro wJve
• Spa ce Com111un ic ation. • Computer Sy) lems • Amateur Rad jo

•

Collins representatives will vi sit more than 100 cam1JuSC>
this year. Cortact your College · Placement Bureau ,for
details. Or you may send your resume, in confidence, to
Manager of Professional Employn1ent. Collins Radio Com pany, Dallas, Texas 75207; Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406 ;
Newport Bea·ch , California 92660 ; or Toronlo, Ontario.

•

•

What does !b.is mean to you? It means !hat IFollege graduates are .finding assignments that challenge l heir ingenuity
in activities .ranging from microminiaturizati1on t<;> airborne
computers .
•
At each of Collins' four major facilities, opportunities
exist in electri ca l, mechanical, and indu strial engineering,
•
and in com1)uter science .

•

.OMM UNIC AT lbN . CQMPU I A rtON CON rR OI
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an aqulll opportunillf employer
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Cleaver 'socks it'
·to eager audienc e

hp3

'
•

'

1

by Bobby Isaac and .John Turner, .Tr,
'•r•ve cursed my way across the
ls a father f-ker; and every father
country and I'll curse my way
ls a mother f-ker,'' he pointed
back.''
· ·
out, ,
These words spoken by Eldridge Cleaver, the Black PanCleaver dwelt briefly on
thers' .Mlnlster of Education
his candidacy for the Presidency
at last Friday's Project Awareon the Peace and Freedom ticket, ·
ness program set. the stage tor
•'I'm the presidential candidate
an evening of amusement tor
ot the left,'' ' he told his listeners.
many and one ot repulsion for
And expressing his contempt for
some.
the ottlce, he added that U for
''Later for the power struture
some reason. he won the omce
•• .'' ·said Cleaver who sarcastlhe would let the White House go
' cally reffered to Howard as the
uP In flames •
.it 'Citadel ·of Black bourgeous edu''Bum the mother t-ker down!
cation'' and went on to rap his
he said,
audience for their ''Victorian
morality.''
Although Cleaver managed to
••A Jot of people don't like it
lnturlate a number of sensltlve
. (the use of profanity) that's why
ears with his prolltlc ' use of
T do it.''
profanity, the charismatic Black
•
Before a capacity crowd at
mllltant managed to hold the resCramton Auditorium the 33-year
pect and devotlon ot the overold Cleaver spoke of his revowhelming majority, as evidenced
lutionary goals, His wit and ar~
by the enthusiastic ovation given
gance held his audience sii,u- · at the close of his speech,
bound.

•

El 1dridt• Cleever

route.,,

Accompanying Cleaver on the
program was c. Sumner Stone,
former admlnlstratlve assistant
to the Honorable Adam Clayton
Powell and presently distinguished member of the Black United
Cleaver, clad In black with~
small earring In his ear, spok ~ Front,
Stone first applauded ·the Hobluntly. ••We're going to Jo
forces with therevolutlonarytor..1 , ward University Student Assemces of the third world,''he
said, 1. bly's condemnation of the D,C,
.
.
Police Department • ''Last year
Calling tor ••organized guns
four blacks were killed by wblte
and force'' Cleaver told hjs aucops. ·so tar this year, seven
dience, ''YOU are either part of
the problem or the solution.
There ain't no middle ground.''

r.1eaver made a call tor an
ending of the distinction between
the college trained Black professional and the mass of Blacks in
the community. ''Destroythedlstinctlon between Sugar ·mu and
Tobacco Road,'' he said.
Cleaver delighted his youthful audience when he brought
to mouth one of his brilliant
concepts of power - ··• "Political
power grows out of the mouth
of a pussy.''
•

''T don't see any reason why
1 can't ta:lk this way,'' asserted
Cleaver In one of his more composed moments. ''Every mother

-

"Practlclally all have been either judged jl•stlined homicide or
have been glOllsad over by pollce
hearings ••• Blacks muat mobilize their own community so that
these asslnatlans cannot take
place,'' he said,

••By any means necessary we•
re going to bring this sh-t to an
end,'' said Cleaver in a bitter
attack on the U,S, political system.

He observed with some vehemence. ''We are moving Into a
secon~ period of Black Reconstruction.'' He said U Black
people are unable to ''live... in
peace,. liberty and :freedom'' because of police Incursions, it
would be necessary to : hunt
down the ''pigs wbo murder Black
people.''

Chuck Sto11e

more have died tlirougb this same

.

Cleaver's mOOd was never static. He alternately blew tire and
lee to the crowd of e:iger listeners. Asserting that . •'We l!etter
be able to negotiate this <race
problem) sh-t,'' r.1eaver called
on Blacks to ••apt politics and
pick uP a gun.''
speaking of Eugene McCarthy
as a farce, he said, ''Later for
traditional channels.''

stone 1s...ed

al warning to

'

.

•

f

I

bis.

Black bratbers abd sisters in the ·
audt,..,.e to beware of ••orw. ''
An Oreo, 11 a persao with Black
skin and a white! mind, Just like
the cookie.'' He Pointed out th.t
ths1e are the •1 11 that can do
the most harm tathemackMove[
ment.

I
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Dr. Hermans~, Profes9Qr
of D1ntl•ry In tba D •al School
Is pr a•ld anl of tba fifty-member
orp•lzatlon,
Members preaeat at the prea
conf11J"111Ce were mr• .•amesFb111>perd, L - Hawtdna, Enoch Butler, .J0111pb Mcl!•'Chlln, Herbert
Muriel

a!MI

••

.

.
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•

•
•

•

Floyd Anderson.
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3243 P Street, N. W. Geo,r getown

Washington, ·D. C

STAFF MEETING

TODlY

~0009
;

. 337-7008 l•

•
.
black o-•d and operated 10% di 1count with I .D. card and ad.
•

•

2:00 ~ .M..

HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC AFRICAN· FABRICS,
JEWELRY AMO CLOTHES.

In a statement, the group said:

''Black people have got to be- ·
come an Integral part of the
power structure which controls
this country., Black people have
got to become relevant to the
political process which governs
this system, have got to put the
concerns and the need of Black
. people tlrst.' •

DIAMONDS

•

•

Carr

... as lasting as love

Arllngton, Va. ; and 6653 Arllilgton Blvd., Falls Church, Va.,
All of which are. now open from
10 A.M. to 6P,M. Mondaytbrough
Saturday (plus some evenlnp),
Not only will the Radio Sbacu
provide the necessary facilities
and engineers for recordln& bollday messages, but they will arrange to mall them flee otcbarp,
A USO vohntear will be available to aalst, Be sure to ban
the correct APO or FPO addnlas,
Holld•yll away from home cui
be asp•clally looely,sovilltYoUI'
nearest Radio Sl>ack a!MI ncord
your Cbr18tma• m11a•p. It
. wW be greatly apprecl'll 1d by
your far-away 1el'Ylcem•n. For
fllriber intormatloa call the USO
at 7!13-9369,

'

•

tapes to military'
being_offered by U.S. 0.

The six conveniently-situated
Radio Shack locations are: 925
F Street,N.W., Wasblngton,D.C,;
1600 Rockville Pike, Rockville,
Md.; Laurel (Md.) shopping center; Langley Park (Md.) Shopping
Center; 4120
Wilson Blvd,,

.
·,'

•

..

'

x mas

Family and friends of servicemen who will not be home at
Christmastime now h1ve the opportwrlty to send a ten-minute
''living letter'' to tbelr loved
ones. The Natiooal Capital USO
••Holiday Tape-Letter''
program, launched by Mrs. Luci
Nugent on October llth, has been
made available througll the courtesy of USO and and Rad14Sbacks,
and will be in ettect througll November 30th.

•

let the •le911111te 11JtCf ••cit•••"' ol Afric11
put • little ''hi9hlife" in your llfel

H.'U. prof. heads negro
group endorsing Nixon

The recently formed o,c.
Blacks for a Two-Party Voice
endorsed Richard M, Nixon for
the Presidency ef.l'ller this wen'<, ·
At a press conference In tbli
Black Nugget, a 14th Street
nll!htclub, the new ornnlz.atlon
of young negro business and\protesslonal men announced Its presldentlal endorsement and made
a bid tor ••a part of the action"
in the Republican Adm1nlstratlon
which they feel will take over
In .Tanuary,
Members said the groupwas
formed to help negroes establlsb
a power base within the Republican Party. The group itself ls
not a part of the . local Republican· Party,
Nixon's long-time SUAJOrt tor
Home Rule ot the District of
Columbia and his position on
••Black capitalism'' wereernpbaslZed In the group's announcement.
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.\ 11 stud,•nts of

'

I l t•\\· ar·c~ l J11i\1 c 1·sit.\
LO <)IJL'll Cl l'hUl'J.!l'
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aee1>i1nt - it 11ill ·
<Jnl .1· takP a li.•11
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and '" •n1e111 lier -

t here is \ •: ver · .
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or interest
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103 Discount to Students

A: $150

B: $195
C: $350
D: $150

1j:: $195
F: $225
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Alumni
<~ont1nuect from Page
Bla·c k · cultural revolution shows as director o1 Howard's Centen- year ·in 1964

•

2\

'

•

'

no signs of ~ecay or decline ·

•

1.

take-over of the admtnlstration
building; the voice of the black
University student has had a profound effect upon the new trend
of thinking here.
11e, too, has called to attention many of the social injustices done to his brothers
and sisters at the University

The following is reprinted from
the Temple Press.)
There was a time when It was
common for a black high s¢hool
or college student to take pride
In squeezing his way Into the
acceptance of his white counterpart; to smile at a ·white man
when he didn't feel like smiling;
to brag about his wavy hair or
his near \vhite skin; to become
insulted when his black brother
jokingly called him a "black ,\frl-

and in the black communit11•

Numbers seem to mean little to
this ne\v moven1ent of black pride
S\veeping ac ross this nation. \Vhat
Is much more Important Is the
unit y among young soul brothers
and sisters and the manner In
which that unity ls growing more

can''; to cheer whenever Tarzan
defeated fifteen or t\ven!y of his
black brothers in the mbvles, or
to quote some \Vhite authp.r.
'J'he times have chang<j<I some-

and more each da}'·.

A good example of the effect
of a small but uni!led number of
bl<1c.k students can be seen in
the outcome of the situation at
Northwestern. Even though only
about 100 to 150 black students
were involved in the take-over
at that large mldwestern university, all of the students• demands were accepted by the admtnlstratlon, including the demand for separate black housing
on· campus.
The black student of today Is
well aware of the Importance ot
unit y In the movement for !;letter

what since those days.

•

There ls a new pride in the
·bl ack student. Here at th ~ University and throughout the nation
there is a ne'v and lnvlgor atlilg
change in the thinking of black
students,
Black youths are proud to don
their African garb and to sport
their "naturals.''
They are
rapidly getting away from the
"skin lighten ers'' and the ' 'hair
straighteners."
There Is a new emphasis placed
on helping the black community
for today's black stude~ts realize that the success ~r failure
of black community life rests
on their shoulders and they are
more than .willing and proud to
bear the burden.
Whereas the old •'Negroes"
strove for the white man's pat
on the head and. an acceptance
Into the white structure, the black
youth o! today are shunning this
.very structure which In the past
has drained nearly all of. the
well-educated and qualltled black ·
talent In lhis nation.
There ls a black cultural revolution going on in our high
schools and colleges. '!here is a
growing
emphasis
on black
oriented courses, for the black
students realize that white minds
cannot properly solve black p~o
blems • .
They also realize that many
"Uncle Tom•• admlnlstrators and
white admlnlstrators are still
hooked on tbe white culture bit
for everyone whether he be red,

sisters

movement aliVe.

SUPPORT
OUR ·

•

BISON

I

The H. U. Young Democratic Club

will hold a. meeting Wed., Oct. 30, 1968,
on Room 143, Douglas Hall at 12:15 pm .
'

'

Al f interested members

of the Un iversity Commun i.ly are invited to attend .
•

•
•

•

'

I've got my interview set
between computer lab and econ
hurry up bus
I'll be late for class
wonder ii Alcoa's doing anything
about traffic jams

•

•

]1 read somewhere they're solving
1rapid transit problems
land helping explore the seas and
!outer space
,and working with packaging
and automotive applicatfons
So when I go in
~·11 tell it like it is-for me
and they'll tell it like it islor them
•

..
•

Straight questions-straight answers
andl they won't care ii the
bus] is a little late
Get together with Alcoa:
•(•

•
'

NOVEMBER 12
An Equar Opportun ity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

•

'
•

•

•

•
•

•
I

~ALC· OA

Change for the better
with Alcoa

I

'

' •

•
•

l

.j.

•
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BOBBY SEA E

I

CH~I RMA1,

PANTHEf PARTY

Tue~day,

'

•

•

Project Awareness !presents

BLAC~

•

•

NOTICE

I

•

Notice

The ••uncle 'Tom" administrators and the white dlehards fall
to realize that lhe black cultural revolution is just In Its
initial stages and that It wU 1
gain more momentum as lhe years
progress. lnsitead . of trying to
meet lhe dell)ands ot the black
college student of today, the admtnlstrators w1ll make the mistake of putting lhlngs off untl 1 an
even more prood and determined
black student crosses the college thresholds,

\vho are

less fortunate than they are. They
have also demonstrat e~ their extreme pride in being black and
their. rej ection of thos who stand
•·in the way of their att ment of
ths black identity.
.
Here at the Universl ythe black
student has shown the ~ame pride
and determination as dld the students at schools lik~ Howard,
Though there has no! been any

•

.'

.not willing to sit back and soak
up a million promises like his
father before him ,did. Nor Is he
going to smile and rejoice everytime a so-called "responsible
Negro" is appointed to . a high
government post every fiv e or ten
years.
Schools like Ho,varct, Fisk,
Morgan State, Northwestern,
Cheyney and Columbia are good
examples of what proud and determined young black students
are \\'Ul Ing to . do to bring to
focus the things tl1at ar e frustr ating them.
The black students In these
schools have dem9nstrated their
deep desire to aid their black
and

.

who . received tbe Master of Arts .
'
degree
·In
economics
~m
the
conditions for black people. It Is
this unity lha~ Is stressed In tlie • Graduate School In 1942, will be
cited for conspicuous service to
speeches of student leaders, for
tbe Alumni FederaUonJ A nathey are aware lhat a large numtive of Des · ?.loines, rowa, he
ber of concerned students without
joined the Howar.. staff in 193~
any unity is jess effective than
Under h1r. Stanton's leadership
a small number \\'ho :ire willing
the University's services
to
to stick togettier through thick
alumni have expanded unpreceand lhln.
dently, and alumni have l'espondThis black cultural revolution
ed enthusiastically through gendoesn't sho\\' any signs of deerous financial contributions and
clining. It mulst be realized that
program development. The Ofthe younger !black hlg11 school
. Affairs /las
'
flee
of
Alumru
exstudents are far more aware of
panded from a staff of fp\tr when
\Vhat Is gotng+on than the black
It was established In 1!164 to 11
college studerlts of today were
persons, . and alumni gµts have
when they 1ve~e high school stugrown from about $30~000 per
dents, They sieem to have a far
greater readl.hess to keep tile

•

•

yellow, black or white.
The black student Of today Is

brothers

nial celebration last year.
h1r. Stanton, a 1935 ~raduate ·
of tbe College Of Ll~al Ans .

to more than
$260,000 last ye ..r.
'
and servea as secretary of the
Bulldlnl!f and Grounds Department; budget officer, admln)stratlve assistant to the president,
and business manager before being named University . secretary
In .1961, • At that time he assumed responsibility for lhe staffing and funding of the Division
of Field Services, the forerunner
ot the Off!ce of Alumni .<\!fairs.
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Black

•

conference

by Jerome Toroin

•

'
Howard University
stud
asot Black people as seelnc themsembly leaders, Q.T. [.Tac ] on,
selves as the ••non-white other.••
and Bob Malson along
conThe acculturatioD process at
cerned faculty membe~, n~.ably
puportedly Black university can
Mr. Acklin Lynch, ~ organ!be viewed as a process ot
zing a conference, to decide the
duattng a colony ot 1'non-wblte
structure and mechanl.cs ot a
others•• who can't really partlBlack TTniversity, to be held .here
clpate fully 1n the larger society
from NIJV. 13 to Nov,l 17, The
but who are also dl•att.actedfrom
otttcial tttle of the cOnference
the total Black comronntty. This
ls ••Toward A Black Urupersity••.
confilsion in roles partly explains
The Idea for the cOllference
the apathy ot Black studenta.
grew out of dlscusslons fwtth stuInterviewed last weel, Lynch
dent assembly. leaders and sociosaid, ''I woulcl like to ·see a
logy professor;-A ckltn LYnch.
university that would unleash the
They felt that the time l1aS come \ creative energy ot Black students
to establish a universlty releA university that would stimulate
vant to the needs and ' tr.Wons
and inspire all Black pe wle. ''
of the total Black c mmimtty.
\. A fUrther aim otthec<lllference
Orie of the principal alms of
as stated in the conference draft
the conference organlz rs wUl be
ls that the Black Unlverslty must
to invite communtly lead~rs to
help h•lld a liew social struxture
come and discuss what are the
by provldlng its- studenta with a
needs and hopes of ftie Black
viable alternative to the status
communtiy. It was ] tel~ that
quo and the fleedom ·to create
heretofore so much discussion
values, llfe styles, and norms
had .been basically ceptered awhich can be pell>8tuated.
.
round the outrage of Black people
Moreover It states that ''The
wtth institutions that were purBlack University shoo•ld not seportedly concerned iL-tthl their
parate Black people. Tts primary
welfare but had fail~ ~ exconcern should be towards repress the community n~1 Some
volUttonary unity and excellence
have also felt that tnStitutlons
1n a Black community••• The resuch as Howard are Black comsponsibWty of conference parti- ·
munltles in Isolation; institutions
clpilnts ls to define the structure
that are not really relevant to
and mechanics ot the unlver.,-..
slty.••
.,
the larger mass <of Blaf k ~le.
A statement of pul'pol!e dratted
Thus far invitations to partlci- l
for the conference by tile organ!pate in the conference have been •1
excepted by such luminaries as
zers states:
actor Ossie Davis, actlvlst Stokely
Carmichael, pyacbtatrlst
••The function of edl,lcation in
Dr. Alvin Pons11atnt Sr. and
any society ls to acculturate the
writer Harold r.n•·•. To thl•
younger members of tile society
••• tnstfiltng 1n them a • certain _ d:Ue there have bee • no leu than
40 acceptances ol. thoee lnvtted
idea of life they shooli:I live.
to speak and presd seminar
The concept of a Black University
papers.
ls revolutionary. Tt emerges out
ot the frustrations ot slack StuA total of 540 stud I ~' have
dents, educators, activist ,and
been lnvlted from ac1'oA the
com11111nlty leaders who' recognation. This lnclll1es, three renize that the present u,atttuttons
present•ttves from every Black
ot higher learning have •llO releUiltverstty as well as three revance to the total Blaclt compres entatlves from Birt ltud1nt
munity and realize thec;ootrad1c. gx CJl'PS at non- Black unlYenlties
t1on ot allowing themselves to be
Al"" IDvtted are 280 comacculturated into a society which
munlty leaders who wm .U.•
debllltates Black people." .
Black communtly or1latlUal 1D
any ' ktnct ot. rweJ•nt Birk milThe revolutionary cPnc:ept ls
an important one ln el\labllshlng
verslty. overall tbe ,.,.,,uence
a Black University for. attempts
orpnt 1 ers e•;ect ewer lOOOparto explain the root chl!D58S
that
tlclpantl,
I
must be made to d1spt!l the idea
(C:ootimed Oil Pap lZ)
'

, ,_
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Student apathy not.ed ~rn 50 3 ,
reduction over . '67 turnout
•

I

A ldm< at the results after last
Friday's balloting reveals a trend
toward apathy to be enveloping
the campus• student J;K411•1attoo.
Out of a ca1•ip•• population
estimated at over 10,000 ellgtble
voters, only 10'1'9 studs ~. cast
their ballots in the eleetlons for
homecoming qren, freshamn
cJa•s oftlcers, and cla•s ..-ns
11.J.
last Friday. BaJ..,.tng took place
between 10:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
in the T.V. room ot the Universlty center. Any. l llll time enrolled undergraduate student who
preeanted bis r.IJI. card was ellglble to vote.

•

Goodman was elected vice 1presint over 3 other cont 5nd41rs;

*Ellen Foy became secretary .and

Eugene Bolton, tre-.-et; elected a student cCJlmcU reDl'esen-

tatlves were Buddy Hlmt and De- ,_
borah Wood; and from a field
of 6 Contenders, Carolyn McC:latn
was elected freshman queen for.
the academic year.
·
•

tn the bomacom•nc q•asn and
clas• 'l'IBD eledtiom ol a year
ago 3040 students cast their bal1ot1.
VoHnc 1D the lest weat•• el111;tloo ..... m Jl 11bman out ol a
number ol more tb•n · ZOOO. 19!1

•

l. You sure are my kind of
folksinger, Fran.
.,

2. Y'thinlc n1aybe you and n1e
could, uh, possibly .. ,

~Oh,

· ~ A-singin' nlly song
to hunianity ..."

a lonely minstrel
L ..
I •m meant to~·
. .••

Hlllon voted •
Helm MCC:n.JiY WU elected

'

--

liomecomlnc ip11n, l!!!!!d!ly beltInc her three •llJS I 11!!!••
In the 11 dor eJ•n, ~
Dudley wu e'1 it911 11cr1t1ry NM!
EdMb C11, u..rv wldle Ho!'' 11wu1l1cl1d u• etorrapre...uun to the ...... CdllM:U.
Tn tbe Jl11....,•cl•1 Roy AlltD wu electaa pl'elldeat o+w
ftve other t'ant ·•'•rs: Cbarlee

•

4. "And I

3. I've always
admired you.
. T

'

''Fore_ver to roan1
is n1y destiny .....

hoping that
perhaps. so1nehow, the
feeling tnight be 1nutual.
\Vas

a1,!y need for . ·
con1pany ...
"'\Vitholtt

'

•

•

'

;

r

,,I
The National Comm I ••ion on the Cou••• and Prevention of Violence,1which
'

-

'

I

I

l4

,!

'

1

11. But I guess you're ;ust too

was formed ~•r the 011a11inati oni of Robert F. Kennedy mtd Martin Luth-_ K Ing,

wrapped up with -your ~u.-.it.·.

' all matters rel .ting to the di aorders ond
Jr., is attempting to obtain information on

..Alone, yes, .!'lone

'

violence

which occurred

Convention.

in Chicogo during the

w~.i.

constantly . . .

of the DeMOcretic N1otional

6. It L'OUlcl have bt.-en beautiful,
bt."<.4tUse I jttst got one of

the great jobs E<Juitable is
offering <'Ollege pt.'<>ple
these days. Real good pay,
challenging work, and ·
pro1notions that l'Ollle a.\
fast as I can earn them.

1

>

'

•

Like to hear my version
1tf

the Aisll', Lyle"?

i

•

It is imperative that all points of view be represented in this fact

I

finding pro ess--thot you tell it like you sow it.

'' Lc1.1tl 1'le Dpwn

careers at Equilable, see your Plnce111ent Officer. or

For detail• about
write: Uonel M. Stevens. Manager, College Employtnent.

r

t
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The Equltablo Life

·u-

UITABLE

the United St....
JIM A""""" of the A...n..s, New York, New Yuril IOOIU
"" J:qwol
1:..p1ov..,, 11/ F
C EquMabl! 11111
Society of
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Black -Women strike for ·work
at D.C. nursing home
rigli
•

.I

I

Last Sunday afte oon; stu•
dents of. the School
o'I Soc 1al
Work joined the picket llilie at the
Mar Salle Nursing
me, 2131
0 St. , N. W. Their p rticipatlon
expressed
support . for the
employee's union's right tonegotiate with the nursinl!'. home l!'lanagement. The employees 11 mostly
Black women, are receivlng$1.40
per hour, no sick le~e, no pai~
vacations or. holldays. 1T hey final ,
ly voted to join the service Employees International Union and

'

t•

•

•

Attention All Sentors!
'

R ... Con needs your answers! Just a few mi~utes of your
time to onswer Re-Con's Questionnaire may help you find
the goal you ' ore looking for. So get that Re-Can question
noire returned ta RelCon's r·epresentative
Sandra E. Randolph
Meridian Hill - lfB4
2601 16th Street, H. W.
Washington, D. C.

labor, especlalll Black labor In
the health care dustry. AsetUement favorable the workers at
Ma.rSalle would hold forth hope
of an end to exploitation for
thousands of nur sing home employees irl Washington.
This support can be expressed
by Jolnlng the picket line every
Sunday afterno0n from one to
three In front of the ~!arSalle
Nursing Home untU a settlement
ls reached. ·

are now, In the 17th week of
of the strike.
The white owner-managpr has
retused to meet with the union
for negotiations. As a result the
National Labor Relations Board
has ruled the management guilty
of violating the National Labor
·R elations Act, bUt subsequent
court action is so lengthy that
•
the employees are now appealing
for public support and help.
Support ls urgently needed In
order to stop the exploitation of

October 28,

•

ti u r r y !

IH u r r y ! H u r r y !
Deadline October 25
And remember:

''A job you never thought of, in a compai;ay

you never heord of, may hcive EVERY THING you ' ve ever _
•

!>-

•

'

dreamed of. RE·COH.''

•

!
•

'

' .

.

·Funny how big y<}U can get a11d still remai11 virtually ano11y1nous.
· So1neho\v we' \'e ma11age<l to do it.
t
We're a gro111l <)f <>,·er 6() co111panies, 111akir1g everything fron1 111icrc)\Va\'e i11tegrate<l circuits to color television. A11cl we ra11k r111111l1er 9 i11 the t<)P 500 corpc>rations
i11 the natio11.
Prett)' l1ot st11ff for ~1. 11obody.
But tho4gh you n1ay 11ot recog11ize our na111e, mayIJe th,c 11:~1ne Syl\'<1nia ri11g: a_bell.
. ~It s 011c of 9ur con1pan1es.
'.' ,,, ,
: · ~·

You ma)' eve11 li\1e i~ one of1ouJ telephone company
areas. We operate i1133 states.
,
So here we are, 5 billion dolla11s strong, growing all
over the place, a11d looking for engiueers and scientists to
grc1w with tis .
Why clon't you thin~ us o\.·er with your Placement
Director.
·
lncidc11tally, \ve're kno\\•n in ~he commul}ications
field as Cer1er<1l Tele1)h<>11e & Electro11ics.
Pssst.
•
'
Pass it on.
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RhodesiH: resisting end to apartheid·;
Blacks! still far from real freedom

•

~

I

-.:

by Marlene McKinley
. Another belaboring at empt qy
the British government to recover control over he~ racll;t
Rhodesia has the looks of /a

''stalemate''.

News sources report that the
British 12-page
brief, whl<;h
could possibly end the aparthefd
government In Rhodesia, and give
majority rule to Its African pqpulatlon, ls being resisted 11Y
Rhodesia's rebel feader Ian
Smith,
Sources go on to say that Prlrde
Minister Harold Wilson and 1.ni
'
.

· Smith discussed theterms aboard
the British cruiser Fearless
from October 9th to the 14th.
These terms are said to be
quite similar to terms turned
down earlier by Smith In 1966
aboard the H.M.S. Tlgerbut wUh
quite· a few additives In an effort
to assure Black Alrlcan majority rule.
News sources report that the
Rhodesian cabinet, whlch Is presenUy considering the propoeed
condit!OllS, has fOWld a few Important contrasts with earlier

Black Md.U. coeds snubbed
students ~tage protes·t
by Bobby I 1aac

On Tuesday, the Black Studept

!

I

Union of the University ot Maryland held a rally on the st~s
of the school's home ·economies
building to demonstrate Its discontent over the handling of alleged discrimination 1n· a Unlve slty sp011Sored experiment.
The controversy arose wh n
four Black coeds were not
mltted to a protein nutrition e perlment run by the home ec - .
' ·
nomles department. They were
reportedly told they would Introduce a variable which could dot .
be overcome.
i· ·
While 12 state and 5 camP\18
police watched, about 200 protesting students gathered about
the steps of Marie Mount Hall,
about 30 yds. from the Administration Building.
••We're going to tour this
building,'' someone cried. Tile
crowd surged forward Into the
building,
·
I
Shortly before, BSU President
Bob McLeod had empbazlsed tbltt
"no harm and no damage'' would
be done any person or prope11y
.In the building, He had . urged
students to go In and look around, then leave,
A minor confrontation took
place when MCieod sought 1to
open the door and was preventi!d
by campus police.

'

'

study began with whites, and,
according to the home economics
department, shonld be flll1sbed
with whites.
Flyers advertising the experiment did not limit It to whites.
WhUe the <14!mcastr•tlon went
on, the red, black, and gold AlroAmertcan fiag WU bung from a
3rd noor window,
(Continued on Page ZO)

•

f,

Parade
•

(Continued from Page l l

I

He Is also working to bring
mor11 Blacka into the engineering
'
.
field. One ot recent aaslgnments ·
1
•
. Involved form ill •ting a company
1
terms:
der the11 ccadltlolll Smith would project to hire and train Blacks
Brtt•tn la prep&red to cca1lder
stUl have an opportunity exert and other minority KM'll" from
ghetto areaa.
varlslon1 In the, compoeltloa of
some of bis 'JigQt pollcln.
a.}Ulod11lan senate - Including an
The ace a;A•hlllty of t:1 ~ new Beta (Nltloaal Engln11rtnc Honor
lncl'9"1e In the elCbt African
con1lltutlon to the p1 i!ple o! Rho- Society), made the Scbol••.lc All
chiefs r>~ed for the Z4 - seat . desia as a whole w1111dd be tnted American Team and Who's Who
chamber, But In any varlatloa
by a royal commlnlon, whlch In
American Collaps and
p.41111arly elected Africans must
would all'l have the t•sk of exa- Unlver11tle1.
form a •'blocklnc Quarter'' •tfrlmining arrancementa fOF voter
WUllam1 Joined the Green Bay
, clellt to block future coastltutloregtstratlca. News sources re- Packers {n 1961 as a free agent,
nal amendments.
port tb•t thla Important de!aO-was and played wUh them until middle
For fifteen years atter Inded!lreprded In the Pl'Ql!Qlall of the 1962•63
when he
pendence, there 'llOUld be a iysmadf aboard H.M.S. Tiger.
traded to tbe San Francisco
The necatlve re1PC1••e gtven by Forty-Niner•. The following year
tem of. •111>0al• of constttutlon
dispute• t,o the ni<Uclal commiSmith to the pl'Of>Oll'ild terms he Joined the Oakland Raiders • .
ttee whlc:li prestlntly acts u a
would 1111111t that Rhodesia'• He Ill now an lntecral part of
lnaur1111t ll'O'Vernment .plans to the 1 'Eleven Angry Men'' -- the
· final cou~ of appt'lll forvarloul
Brttlsb lnterv 1ntloa.
_
. rommca"WValth cauntrle1.rts role
Raider•• famous defenslVe team.
Is similar to thiat of 11.s.SupEvldence potn+1 to the fact that
ln aplte of his many lailrelll'
lf Smith 'WVre to accept the p~ gained on the gridlron, Williams
r.ourt,
posed eat to apartheid In Rho- · Insists that his foolhalll playing
To uaure that Africans would
ccatln!JOUllY ac<111re the educade•la, racism u compared to. Is no more important to b1m
tion necnsary to ~a11ty to vote,
that of the U.S., w11111111 atlll pre- than his off 1e•SC11 employment
Britain would bie pnpared to
vail within the coumry.
u an electrical enectneer workThi Vlce-Prt11d 111t ot the ing It Bechtel Corporltlca In
r>rovlde Rhocl11ia $120 million
Zlmbabwe Atrtcan People'• Un- San Francisco.
over ten year•, the llllOUllt to
be matrhed by Ribodeata, to help
i.an, Mr. Jamee Cblkerema, hu
train and 1Cbool black A1rlcan1,
de.crtt1d the mae'lng between
It Rbodll \a ace apWcl Brtt•IP'I
the Brttl•b Premier, Harold WUSC11, and the Rhodesian fuclat,
terms, a broad""'' IP*ertm reIan Smith u a m1aP1 to dlvCJYer
stme, lnctudlnc Ji!lack African.,
new way• of entrenchlnc the mowould be formed lby Smltb, wblch
nopoly of power In the hands ot
would bold
1mtll the new
'
the white 1etUer1 In Rhodesia.
ccailtltullca cam 111to effect. Un-
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Trouble was avoided when J.
Winston Martin, Vice President
of Student Affairs agreed tiiFit
students could go In on the basis
of their vocal "contract'' not io
cause a disturbance.
The students entered with Ma tin warning against a "brea h
of contract."
Once Inside the students spoke
· to Dean Majory Brooks, head iof
the department. Miss Broolos,
apologizing for the misunderstanding, Informed the students
that all their demands had been
met. The BSU had demanded:
• a public apology to Black coeds
because they were rejected on tr e
basis of skin color,
• acceptance of the coeds as
subjects for the 39-day expeijlment and retroactive pay,
I
• a statement of proof that there
are biological differences
tween Blacks and whites,
.
• flyers tor fllture experlme
that list specific quallflcatlr.
'
and
• a separate ecperlment for black
coeds lf the dlt!erences could ~
proved,

•

'

!-

'

Although some students were
not entirely satisfied with ~e
settlement, they left quleUy aftjer
about 30 minutes.
·
A public apology was ottered.
The coed, It was anDO'mced, ~d
receive retroactive pay. An annOWlcement was made that proof
of "protein dlt!erences In bloiod
structure•• between Blacks and
whites would be made avallaille
to students. At the same time
the beginnings of a slmular ~Y
to begin next year on Blacks ~s
announced.
· .
I
The experiment Is part ot a dederally financed study that has
been going on for 12 years. Tbe

'

•

'

•

You don't need a slide rule to
figure the capabilities of the
great new Olds 4-4-2.
Check 011t the vital statistics
and you'll 'see what we mean.
400 cu. in. displacement. 350

tiiorsepower. ;440 lb.-ft. torque.
· 4-barrel carb. And dual lownestriction exhaust. ,
And if it's the ultimate headtprner you're after, you can
airder your 4-4-2 with Force-Air

1-duction. (Better known as Dr.
C. dsmobile's W-30 Machine.)
3o if you're planniqg an escape from the ordinary, why
not make it big! Make it in a
1969 Olds 4-4-2.

L

Olclamoblm. Your MC8pe fl'Ofll the ordinary.

•
•

'

Olds ads for college studenls are created by college

~tudents
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Editorial

•

Trustees .show ·true colors
.

'

'

'

I

The Board of Trustee has proBut the Board refused to meet
ven once again that it is unwilling with the students on this most
to deal with the students of vital of issues -- the reason -Howard University in a just an they had important matters to
honest manner.
discuss and consider.
What is more important than
The Trustees began this week's
events with al meeting with the students of a Universilty,
Student leaders were prepued
students which was rightfully
termed illegal by the StudentAs- to present a well thought outplan
for choosing the new Presidept.
sociation.
One which far surpasses lfY
Instead of working with the duly method of selection they ~ve
•
constituted student government presented.
The plan as it would have been
the Trustees chose to select
students of their own choosing to presented to the Board would promeet with them last Saturday. vide for a democratic process of
selection with all areas of the
Those students who went to the University community being able
meeting told the trustees that to participate equally in the sethe meeting was illegal and lection.
r
walked out. ·
ApparenUy the Board is C<fEfforts had been \made by the cerned with more pressing mat· Steering Committee'. established ters -- whatever they may be
during the sit-En la~t March to -- than the crucial issues whfuh
prevail at Howard.
meet with the Trustees -- but
Perhpas we need a new Board
these efforts were also unequiof Trustees as well as a new
vocally ruled out by the Board President.
despite the fact that the Steering
Committee has attemptedtowork
with the Board of Trustees for
more than seven months.

• "'

'
J

•

•

R!STIMG IM ,!AC! f0utgoi119 H. U. President J911es Mabrit
lountes in lobby of Winilsor Pork Hotel after walk in~ out · of
Trustees 111eetin9 in which stuilents of the Steeri n;i ".:0111111itt•e
presented criteria for the selection of a new president .
(Photo by John Goines)
0

•

The front line

Tuesday, the members of the
Steering Committee and the Student Government attempted to
meet with the Board in order
to discuss the choosing of a new
President.

On Stanford
To the Editor,

•

I feel the article on Max Stanford which appeared on th'e front page of last week's Issue
of the HILLTOP was deflnltely out of iaste,
using any kind of measure. Those tblnis
could have happened, but still the article
\Vas out of taste,
George Washington, that ''saintly" father of
America, also fathered a whole population
of colored children with his Black slave
women, yet It ls not In our history books.
Would you believe, the cracker never lied
all his life! Senator Thomas Dodd (D, Conn,)
used public money for his c ampalgn, and
he was forgiven and forgotten. Prior to that,
Congressman Adam Clayton Powell was accused of uslng public money for h1s private affairs, yet to this day, he remains
••the controversial Congressman from Harlen'' and they won't even let h1m enter his
own constituency.
could go on forever
llsUng some of these incidences, and not very
many Black people w1ll comprehend the raclal
overtones Involved In these things,

one

over the years we have been so brain-.
washed on TV: the occ111>ytng whlte armies
of the old west, deep tnalde our hearts
we feel they are dotilg the right thine,
when actu•lly tl!ey are waging a war of colonlzation, We don't even, notice that they exterminated all those lndlan tribes dur1nc the
process. We aJso Ja11 ch when we see a
white bunter shooting at tbO'e "scampertnc,
at111>ld Atrlc.an tribesmen.'' We don't really
know that we've been brainwashed.
How do we hope to bring up our own

~~~: ~~- ~~:elslna ~1cf~~~1~:':

•

~

On the loss of a Black intell.e ctual
by Mthakati

•

species' of

To Brother Eldridge Cleaver,

•,
. Thank · you very much for your kind rlslt
to our ••coloured'' unlverslty, conll.cklring
how cramped. your sch1t•le usually Is these
days addressing all U.O.. huge white
audi~es from coast to coast, e'1a~•lly
out there In C•llfomla.
• Mr, Cleaver, de plte your deserving l!OSlUon as Minister ol Information 1n the m1ek
Panther Party for Self Defence -- without
doubt one of the moat nrvolutlonary Black
organizailOllS today -- there has bean ~
a number of accus•tlOllS leveled again& the
party, more s; eclf1cally aplut you, Hooorable Mlnlster.
Now, we are •Ito baclnntnc tob&U.etome
of these arcn•atla!s, bec:•un f t too lbave
seen, and have read about, you addre~ing
an those .large, pNMmlll•ntly jrlhlte
audiences, despite tilt. i.ct tb•t the"! are
so many of us colored folk• jult dyUilg to
share with you all tb•t lnformatla! you b'9an
to have.
In the same vein, we fall to understaoo
bow your presld1n~ial ('•Mld1ey, with the a1d
of the ••Peace and Freedom Party,'' a wblte
••New Left''
completely llllknown to the
Black masses, will solve the prea1nl 111Cial
situation of wblch momt of us are much lllOre
concerned aboUt,
We also fall to •1nder1•and wily you waste
all that literary tal1nt w1ltlnc eaaa;ys 1n
RAMPARTS, a mapztne wlllchevmtheBlack
Intellectuals only read to ••e wlla ,..u•re
saytnc to •'them'' W. •••k. We •mderitNld
you were also ••made'' a 11D111r •lll'or aver
there, concrm11at1a111
And Ulan you Yid our plentltla! (wldch,
thank the
ft're jult teytac Ill OIUI o•n
bumble way to turn Into -atMnc Black
Nld Be111t1111l) to tell u: I ,,Black Po..,r
to Black• ••• '' Alter ll'l!kb you uk wb 11 ber
there wen any ••uncle Toma•• ID oar 111WP!
Then after your lpMCb, you refUe to
answer any e1111ttm1. You "Ill nlded a
beautUUl •I ter •ho flilkl•ed you wtth a
llrlllc of qu1et 1on1, Wll.J? Forah• Yll; we
mly wanted to learn.
1

mu

"°"'·

Mr. Cleaver, we admire youforyourblply
butler serving food to ten-year-old white Intellectual punul.t of tile eolutlm to· our
kids? Adam Clayton Powell, Nat Turner, present pl'ldlcameat
tM1 ••Blby!on,1• u
Carlos and Tommy Smith and many other you call It. We are Cll•-e sure you alncerely
1
prominent Black people can only become wlab to ana_yse
the fUture for.po111b11
heroes In the eyes of our children If we nu• that m11 b8 •v ID for Bl1Ck m1nl111'1lamake them heroes ourselves, Max Stanford Uon durinC the 11
__ btntlon proc11a, Id we
and his body-guards didn't do anything ex- feel tbat -aomewbere 1J0111 the line, JOlll fell
··-·'dn't prey to that qe-old wlllte trtck: YOU LET
I
t
th
0
rdln
of
tremely OU
e
ary,
""'"
YOURSELF GET USED BY THOSE •'J(EW
even be surprised to hear that LBJ's en,,
tourage did the same thing while they were LEFT WIUTE PEOPLE FOR THEIR OWN
1n Hawaii talking wtth the Vietnamese pqvet ENC:;. the Sptrlts of our foretltben r liillJ
Nguyen Cao Ky last year.
.,knOw just bow many ol our Ul'l'it prollllc
<continued on
9)
·p ecple baye b11n IOlt to u.11 putkular

th white race,
You term the Capttallat system (Including
tbe emerging negro one) ••a d -eat-dog,
vicious, corrupt system,'' which needs to be
replaced wttb Socialism, Very well, we understood th•t much. We too C3111\ot go along
with the notion that a man like Jackie Kennedy's new h!1abo!MI OWNS AN ISLAND -- a
altu•tloo definitely aplnst nature. WP. dOll't
ne1 d that DlllCh Intellect to conceive what
'llOUld h311Pan If all trio.e big people decided
to buy every piece of land that there Is on
earth!
.
.
But Mr. Cleaver, it's your respon.sibllity
to inform more of us colored folks exacUy
what you me1111 by ''Socialism.'' And If therE
h•• to be ''Black Power for Blacks,'' surely
there abould WO be ''Black Soclall•m for
Blacks,'' thus killing several birds wttJi one
.tone?
[
Say, you mean to say that If lbOSE Yippies -- MVer mJDd that they ttre middle
class -· were able to put together a magazlne like ftA;MPARTS, we are so dumb we
can't even .tart our own? Yet MUHAhi!'.tAD
SPEAJCS probably reaches more Black people tbroulW the world today than does

RAMPARTS!
With due respect to the Black Panther
Party's trem•c1ra•1 etlorts to mohlll 1 e the
comm1m1ty, ft feet, bowet·er, thll If the orpnlzatlm must be relevant to ~communlty, lt oupt to terrain•te ltl to-called Coalltla! Treaty wltb the ''P..ce iuld lFreedom''
Party b 1fore It'• too l.te, Black pe ijile will
c01•l"'1e to catch bill 1n any kind of -let)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....__,_
:

I

.

•

'·
·as long as the e are some, white paople retalnlng the upper hand In that socjety,
One only needs to listen· carefully to the
.s tlftled Black voices of protest coming out
of revol\Jtionary Cuba, or the Joud clatter
of African students• feet as they run away
from llloscow, It can't all be Just because
they failed to learn Russian.
We also ask you speclflcally
stop being
••A Thing'' with all those white people,
Clu1&l1 you attracted more frightened litUe .
whites to cramton auditorium than any other
Black speaker who ever came here! There
are enough negro entertainers already doing
that · without you, a Black man (we hope),
joining In on this "poverty pi'ogram'' game,
which
only. helps retard the Black revolu.
Uon,
Brother LeRoi Sones has long given up all
that crap, including t:.etr women. When he
writes anythln'g these days, fie makes sure
·the message comes to the Peol>le first, and •
the hell If some of •'Them'' wtsh to listen
·1n on blm. He wouldn •t mind the money,
anyway. Why don't you do the same?
Had it . been that you didn't have a truly
Black and bealllUUl wife, we could have
thclucht, maybe the Brother's after their
women.
However, If you wtsh to conttnue the way
you are, we can assure you that even U
you should ever ~ome the Window-dressing
Prealdent ol those' Peace and FreedomCrackera, Black people shall bungle their way to
victory without your help, no matter how
long lt mlcbt t•ke them.
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la ID .a.ct pnA1c•11·- flom •·ck1. B11eb
n11d pral1cllall bw thl pollc•.
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Opinions from our readers

f" ....._..

L
Another Black ''leader''has,widertbeaus'c. plces of Project Aw.lreness, graced Crarnton
auditorium. fils discourse prompted the wild
applause and adulation ol tlje students. Comments like, ''There's a man who's relevant,''
''He's really Black,'' Howard students sht•nld
be as uptight as hA!'' rebounded after lbe
program. And no doubt, Eldridge Cleaver wll1
recelve favorable mention in this Issue oflbe
ast
::LLTOP, as did Max Stanford in .lbe 1
sue.
;
•

•

ldenthlntsktothecotmlmeelohastbecosmameefocrooHcoluswardloo
Stu
as the cblld In the fairy tale, ''The Emperors New c~olhes.'' If you wll1 rec~t
~"all
ot ed
it was th e c hild who •u• y v c
w
everyone else thougbt •••• that the emperor
was naked. Max Stanford and Eldridge Cleaver was too, ljl. a ·sense, naked. Nellber
man ottered any viable solution to the Black
man's problem. Their speeches were calculale<! to · appeal to our emotions and not
to our tntelllgence There were no plans
there were no stalegies there was no es~
sence to their speeches.'Whal they did offer
'i!tthe way of logic was redundant of Malcolm
x, and it's long past time to go beyood
Brother Malcolm.
1 don't want to give the Impression that

I'm upset by colortul language, or that I
object to black mlll,tancy, but, I do recognize
lhal Stanford's body guard was mere theatrics, and that Cleaver's vulgarity was mere
shock value. Howard students were a superb
audience. They responded with all the blind
enthusiasm of an ignorant mob. Al every
mention of .t he white man as a pig, at
every mention of hair frying and Uncle Toms,
and pussy power Howard students would break
Into a frenzy of' applause.
Cleaver and Stanford were an lnsult to
our· intelligence, and Howard students, for
fear of being accused of being Uncle Toms
•
or bourgeois,
wlll retuse to admit It. This
fact testlfles to the growlo~ Intolerance of
this campus. Crlliclsm of a black militant
has" become synonomous with treason. If
we are to spread tbe gospel of unity In the
black community, we must regain our tolerance. If we are to play slgn111canl roles
in a Black revolullon, we must curb our .
emollons, and begin to address ourselves
with seriousness a11d cold rationality to the
problems facing tbe Black in .this cowtlry
and In the rest of the world.

HlJSA

condem.

We must get · it together so the people In
this colony will have someone to turn to, to
depend on and to pattern after when the
time of crisis comes again to the ghetto.
The racist police force In this city Is putti.ng
together the "genocide machine'' and It Is
up 'to us to prepare to gum up its inner
• workings, .It Is up to us to see that it grinds
to "' halt.
,
The tools and skills for just such an education is right here \Valking among you.
Floating through campus llfe but not adding
their skills to the movement. And this ls the
•

•

•

r

11omi:lde

._ '

ho
that......
al
In Amiri et ' totay, BlM:k n 1n of tbl1 city . wbo stu1111t A11ocllllall coml•- lheW Lln&lm
s w you
;rvv are mo:-e
war .
• think they are c 111
It of wblt 11 la Police D1p•rtn 1 it for lb mallclow acUms
ca 1968 than you ev~r were cuardlnc ••1111 reality Ille mince al ,,1111 IO••rmneat•• alld wc11 all 111mben ot Ille Black Comdom and democracy In Germany, or ID tlle : - ..111 11,,,,11 cl to __ ___,_, fo
"" n••11ty to combet ti.I• 'l'tcJo•1 aa111llm by
bllls and rlCe paddf11 of ~ •QCl/or ·- · ..___ -"• _.,,.,,._.., rce • ..
--r
Viet N
y
..-: .
_, .
! oterreactloll ca tile put
of pollcemm.
,..._ ver means nee 11ary.
am. ou - · • 11n... your COIP•?Y
Wby?
b~bers, now lt'tl Ume to aene your p1cple. •
·
I
.rota Tllrner J~.
White America Is a1ra1d of tbe1e blM:k
veterans: they ba'l'e returned to cl'l'lll•n IUe,
Tbe main reucm tor lhl1 cOl!dltloa II, of
J.
trained In the s~!l• of demollticm, m111t1a- course, the abe1n1e of adequate commmlty .
0~
tlon and organized mlllt•ry mayhem. The npre,sali•tlon ID Jllll'l'lct 109ermnent. !Jow
veterans al Howard Unl'l'el'llty, BlackcuU!lral can som1>11e perform an ecptllable Job U
(Continued h'om Pap 8)
center o! the world, !lboodd be leadera"hot Ille peCCJle tbal be t•kH orde?I h'om are . Unlorlunaiely ,,. woa•t ever hear of Ille
followers. When I say all .t bele thlDll I not the cme1 tbat are d1rec:Uy a1lected be h1I seamier side at LB.J'• IUe l>ecau.se The
know what I'm talking about - I"l'e bean there ~? Perbapt .™1 II otenlmpllf1catloa, New York TIMES only prims ''All lbe News
myselt. I am more afraid jn Ille llreal1 . but It la only Jmman nlll1re for one to do tbe That'• Flt To Print.''
\
of Washlngtoo, D.C. lban I 8'1'er w:u on tbe mlnlmum of wbat II required of blm. Aa
But tbal Is meant, believe It or not, the·
DMZ of North and South Korea. My 1 body, long as hll bol111 .~ content with hll c8DIO hip of all tbe news tbal would downpum~ more adrenalin in the prerenc11 or a~ work, be need not worry about anyme 111ae . grade11'the white race to the world, wblle
District cop than when I made my nrst .wltb ,:wtiom he comes In cOlltact. To put It · at tb .I 'same time printing all the scanda!S
parachute Jump.
plainly, If Police Cblef Laytcm 11 content, that ~ of Indonesia baa ever crealthe crle• ot a mack man IYlnc Clll h1I back eel darSng h1I period of otftce Wby Ibey
we•ve got to organize. we•ye col to bne In Ille street with a bullet In hll cut ba'l'e no wouldn't . , m!Dd prtntlnc 801, ·elhlng'•bcut
our Black . panthers bere. With the belp di real meaning.
.
Dr. Nlfru:i"ab•a mlltrellll,
•
lbe original P•nlbers ID Oakland, Uld tit .
11 so palnfll\ II tbat - take over
course the growing orpnlzallcm berelnlhe · T1Qdoelnotpre11q.,o.etbaleveryl'011c9- -from where lbole white people haye left
Dlstrlcl IUlder Iba 111llda11Ce of ou;· good bl'Or man oo the Wublneloll police force " UI uad .tart cuUcating our own people! we•~
ther Stokey, we can get 11 loi:elber. In a yeiq unteellng, racllt ldller. Naturally, there are biim lo braJnwaabed over the cenlurles It
when s8'1'en Black people can be C'lllliWli .ome men :wiio. are slnc•relY try1nc to do a wtJ1c tate some Ume before we can l8arn to
down ln the str a el• of the Dlltnct Uld Ille good Job. However, they are a pert at a
at
Nat TU mer wbo II not interested
acts be called ''Jult!ftable homoclde,'' In a larpr 111."IP tbs recularly bara1111 Uld ~· ~·.. ' pe ·le'• women but Ille llberllloo
year when a racllt of the caliber of Acnew kill• Black p1~e. UnW tb1lr good llCUalll al~ P~ aple"
can be a beartbeat away from Ille ottlc• tit can ovenbMc>w. th111 1lt1jlllcable evldenc•
No white
~ ever create a Bl•ck
President, arvt we all latgl ad wbln Wallaclli ot bate wblcb tbe otben thow, they, too, berO; It 11 only 111 who can do that,
; : : = ' th~0:8:hi:'~ to r::1'u!'e : b J mult be Included Ill uay cODlle-aticm. 1 ·
fO::S':'l
~~°'~~rb~~; : - ;

M ax. Stan
· 1 d·

;!'j,

Pel'lml

':!t;=
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The time has come

•

'

T

secood grooip to whom I would like to lddr111
-6 occ••ton•, .
.
I
mys~,
ldJJen, il)OJ I
UI
I
11 the veten°•. Tnc;rd
of you, walking tbroucb IUe lib NEGROES
~
Wllenu, the W•ihlnctm Police De
wblle lbl• racllt police force blot• out a
pertm~ buccm.. lt itlyaempJUJ'ldracWll
nigger
for tncldem.
an altercettm
ltemmlnc
h'omUlda
n 1R CO~DS,
•Dd bclam In d1••'-- with Ille Bl·-~ C
aywalking
c
..
__
,
__
m•-•
........
.
1.a
'
·
......
ommu- ·
J
- - - .... --·aJty' ln ~arly all c•111,
...
being cool wb!Je lbe local pnd•rmea ••oc·
·
, .
cupy•• H street, N.E. If you do not care to
Wber U the W•:...._ ....... p Uc .
. ..
participate In Ille tn09ema, u u American
J!llothlnc but pnt11 can be pyen to the Ho• - - c c w o e Qapart·
NEGROES you are afraid tortakyour nK<11tbly ward Uni'l'enliy stWilll Aiioclllloa for lb ~eat bu b11n r1 ;m11ble for the . dpaflw
cmtJemnslall of the Dlatrlct ofColumb&aPo. al tlje Blxk 111n In the lut f!!Qr montbl
VA stipend tben I adYiae you to atep ulde lice
Uld . _ of tb11e c•• .. ,. b
110
1
and allow this SUl'l9 of blac•1 111 to ll1p - o.putm it. For too lcmc the fflcal•••, tlftable
81111'~
ruled Ptowards their lmmanlty. You"l'e sold )'OUn tacel 111, alld po1erJ111 Bl•ck man of YIUI
tblrd not yet clefor lbe tradltlClll•I thirty plecll at lil'l'er. "!'* bu ll•fhred mtler ":' blllld Uld In- cldad by lbe G~ Jury,
•
Talk of gun& and definie may IOUlld a bit 1 1•lye tyranny al a era .are wblcb some
tbll
...tt

tUmo ~,!_Oeether Tt.ebefore_! oils thtoo ~!! Tbe
8 .,,,_. IY•
111 ....
e ,,_ come.hi
Is fast a&ll>?Oac.111. We can be ready 11 !!'
want to be. We doo't have to become tbe
1969 model at tbe 1939 Jn In Nazi German)'.
Tbe witches of white America are brewil!ie
a Walpurglsnacltt for 111 tbal we lball neveir
forget. I wish lt weren't 80 · but there 111
how It Is. Tbe American Dream .11
tbe Black man. Tbe papa of thl• ne
are as open to you u Ibey are to me. Ill
· your oplnloo dltren h'om mine write that
Ginger Rutland·, letter to lbe editor. I did.~ lftM1 reall,r
put you up tlpit, j!llt stop me as I walk
across campus and tell me so.
.
steven F. w11-

••The time has come ••• •• the title of a
number by th.e Chambers Brothers comes to
mind when I view the actions of my brotliers
on Howard University's campus. The time has
come for Black people to have one solid,
progressive and strong movement. Brother
Eldridge Cleaver brought you the word .J>ro. thers and slstl!rs on the night of Ocff>ber
18. He led the horse to the water,- so to
speak. We must organize a Howard University chapter of the Black Panthers, obsessed with the defense of the Black people
in this colony ''by any means possible.''
I am addressing my words to two groups
in particular on this campus, the so called
militants and the veterans. In order to make
a meaningful contribution the militants will
have to do many things. First they must learn
discipline, Its advantages and Its uses. They
must become disciplined as a wilt, possessing all the knowledge and skills of modern
weapons, tactics, guerilla and otherwise and
combat arms to even begin to approach the
level of involvement of our brothers in Oakland, Calif. We must dispense with the Illusion of being militant and become militant
In the true sense of the word. It's not who
can be the blackest, whose hair ls the longest
or who can we.a r the most African clothes.

r11t u tollons:

WIMtre·e,, tbl W•ab11 ctca Police Forceb••
arbltrarby Uld mt llf!•bly •nr 1111d the
Bliek C~mmwdty al Wulllncton cm hll'4redl

'

A Black leader

.

Mr. c. Summer lltt• 1 polnt1d out tbs
flvm JIJl'lary at IM7 qnt!J the pre11nt e1ftm
Blackl bl'l'e b11n killed by policemen ••dalnc
tt1lr jobe.'' Wbal 1111 beyODd tM1 Iii tbs
tbere bl'l'e b11n cO'lnfle11 Mm'ben al 1111r1ported c•1a1 In wblch w•dte pollcemla espiclally bl'l'e be n , 11, . .11 y rm&b alld dllcourt1K"111, For "1111Y wblhpollcem1a,"'1ac
an aimed brother In a DIW car or wJth
a beaUIUUI •I tar II like ba'l'lnc a reel cape
woad In flont al a m11•11y11
'
•
Tbe Black pel"lle of w ..b'"rlrm1, D.C.
..
mult corr1cl tbl1 JYl!tem so ·tbll tbey can
1ef1ly walk do1111 Ille ltr11I wltl!oul any

if-

1"'1

trytnc to uy II that whatever It
was ~ they did, It certainly wun•t part
al ••All tbe New• That'• tit to Prlnt,'' 11p1clally oo the trout pace of a pope caterInc to Black 11udeat1. Thll II ex
It la that we develq:ed 111ch a tremendoo1s
• - • at aell-batred.
•
If Mr, 8tantord'1" 4eech (wblch waa more
edl1catlC111•I) wasn't worlb the front page lben
~ body guard'• behavior w•m't .Orth tbe
flontpqe
·
When 1 haJI we develop a Love SUpreme
for our own kind?
all

·

A Black student.

•

,

Eldridge Clr
e
aver
shocks
I
.
~

r

1·
r

;

Last Friday night Eldridge Clea'l'er 111J9Ckeld cat•, llke Mr. Cleayer, aren't trying to kin • All through Black history 'excepUoos
and Inspired a fUll ro1•e in Cramloa Au- set tbe!1118lve1 QP as the lt'eat leader of lbe were made for some whites In, the Black
ditorium, but l lblnk lbat many peC41le missed 11 e i;ple. They are juat Ured ol pa 41le sitting man's f1ght for freedom (slave ·r ebellloos,
the point of his ape.ech. Many students and , down saying lbal the ]!onkle Is keeping us etci always spared lbe Jives of some whilell),
older members of the audience were made down and lbat• there Is nothing we can do and! tbese whites were usually their ultimate
very wicomfortable by his use of ••profanity,' ' about II. He wants to show the hOllkle lbat reason for defeat.
but this was his whole polnl. ·This uncom1- Black man ls not going to be kept down
'Yhen Mr. Cleaver expounded his idea of
fortable feeling ls part ol a bourgeois whlb! anymore •. A lot of what he Is saying ls not ••pu1cy power,•• I wanted to pat him on the
altidue. 11 Is the white
standard that makes new or dltferent, but It's the fact that be l>llck. He wasn't trying lo say that he believed
•
Is saying it at all that cOIDlls. He was trying In \free love. On lbe cootrary, he meaqt
these terms profaJUty. This standard Is
ldea'.l standard whi~h even THEY (hOrudes) to get a reaction, not to the fact that he was ~ the reason why so many men were
don't conform to so why should we? Whein saying a swear, but to the depth of meaning sitting on their butts while we women are
Mr. Cleaver said to the adults that they In his words. SWearing Is a way of being out working 'ls that we let them. We women
shouldn't be upset about his talking about se/< emphatic. He Is expressing somethlnv that sh<!IJ!d use their sexual attraction to us~
in front of their children because he kn~ we've all felt before but couldn't CJllte make them have pride in themselves and get
''they did quite a bll of work to get lbem,•• put 11 into words. The desired reacUon _~ us [out of the ghetto. - "It their minds aren't
1
he was trying to say that we are all human, not to get militant all of a sudden-do y'l"r
right. cut them of!.''
and he wanted to use tbe terms that every,. hair in an Afro, run out and buy a dashiki,
I
.
?f course, you dOQ.'t have to agrj!e with
one can relate to. This attempt to rel:dk or use an Afro as an excuse for running
displays what African socialist Senghor calls in an election. Mr. Cleaver wants us to ev~rything that every ''BJ:µ:k Power
the negro reason, a trait which the hook!le get our minds together in order to solve- adVocate'' says. I doo't believe i.n the idea
doesn't understand. The European, says Sen- our problems as one Black people. 1 don't of Black socialism in the form of a sepeghor, tries to reason scientific ally thus need an afro to remind me that I'm black. rate state (although 1 don't know whether Mr.
Cleaver meant it in this respect.) 1 think
creating all these Ideal standards of moralithat in a Black state our lives will ·be
ty. The negro reasons by what he feels <
he has to put himself in the place of or beI realized 1 was black at the ag!l of 10 dli tated to us just like in this one • .How
come what he tries to widerstand. Mr. Clea- when my ••best friend who was \i/hite and to wear your hair, how to dress, every as"
ver uses S\vears because they are what he had just moved Into a new nelgliborhood pept Of life will be dictated to us. U we don •t
feels, and they display a more realistic vle'i' asked me to . wall in the back yard.' whlle · cofitorm to the standard \Ve'll be an outcast.
of things.
she ·went to ihe store because she was a- Soclallsn1, !Ike our democracy., Is an Ideal
fraid tl\at her new white friends might philosophy that has not been Jived up to In
.
I heard comments from skeptical listeners see me. I knew then that no honkle . could any of the societies that tried it.
A few more NEG ROES ought to be made
to the effect "what gives •these people\' ever be my true friend. Some may protest
the right to jump up on a . soap box and and i;ay that they hive one true white friend. ''11ncomfortable" by a sincerely Black bro_
pretend they're bringing some new Idea t1> But linless he ls a social outcast and nobody __thi r like Eldridge Cleaver.
the people and that they're the voice of the In his own race wants him, when It comes
Joyce ·Stanley '70
people.'' The sincere "Black power•• advo- time to make a choice he'll choose h1s own

•

'1

I

•

'

.
•
•
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Helen comme.n ts on Homecoming
Fe1tival in Black
new aura tp H"mecoming
o··f past, present, ai:id future

.

.

•

•

P.~. Fridal,

by Pearl Stewart

versity is involved with
the entire Black community; it · represents all
Black people; and its educational program not only
gives students cultural
background, but prepares
them to gQ into the community, and to be able to
confront the white power
structure. Helen, herself,
plans . to
her field,
speech pathology' to work
in a hospital in a Black
community.

•

So~cor

A soccer exblbltlm oa tbe east
•lde ot main camp119 and a karate
exldbWon an the nortt1•st nctlon are •JIM> 11ebzt1Jed.

committee.
•
f esti val

lacked a ·lot of the spirit
it had before. Idon•tknow
why.•• She said that this
year, however, there was
a different type of spirit
than was shown in pre- .
vious years. ''The students now are interested
in what people have to
say.••
. Because of all the references made to a Black
University, Helen was
Helen was
asked about asked to define her con.
the relevance of Home- cept of this term. She
coming to a Black Uni- stated that a Black University. '•Homecoming is
basically just a fun thing
,right now, but it is becoming something that
Black people can relate
to.,,

•

•

Helen believes that
much ·more still has to
be done. '•we still have
to unify people to work
towards the same goal
that . all Black people
shoul<J . be working for.••
She feels that she can aid
in this progress by continuing her \vork with the
' 'Towar ds a Black Univers ity•• confer ence, and
with ''anything else that
co111es tip.''

Plw and a.J'rangem

"

Arrival Date

•

Depart u re Date

•

'

I
'

'

Si ngles $12.

.

H OLlr

·Hour

•

Dou bles $16.

Twins $16.

'
Rooms wil l be held unt il 6 p .m. on date of arrival. unless
.

•

•

we are ott1e rvJ1 se adv ised.
Special rates good F1 iday tl1rough Sunday I only and 1s
subject to avarlabrl1t1cs. Rat es plus 5°0 Sa. es Ta x .

UNIT!!'

Mail t o Paren t ·Alun1n1 Depa rtm en t

'

GIVERS

THE
STATLER HILll ON

FUND ·

16th and K Streets, N.l/'I., Washingt on, D. {;. 20036
•

•
•

Conference

•

I
\

i
•

• •

at Hoyard Univ.
.

'

.

·A

'

Nov.' 3-17

State

.

.The71 Will Overcome!

•

Address
Ci ty

J

BLACK

Make the famous Statler-Hilton Hotel your headquarters for Homecoming and Footb(all weekends
or cam pus visits. We're right in tl!ie center of
things ... a few minutes by car to all area colleges
and universities . . . only two bloc ks from the
White Hou se and in easy walking d istance
to his,
toric points of interes t, theatres and restaurants.

\,

Bi san

•

•

Name ·

Support'llte

TOWARDS

1.~.

Fill out and ma.ii

.

•

f

auest Room Rasarv1uon ~eauest

•

t

-s

Un~ver1ity

i

When asked ,,vhat she
thot1gh t of the spiri t of
this
year ' s election,
Helen replied, ' ' I thi11k it

Beat
Fisk

•

'

I

r;

shOllld be.

have
been Icoacluded for this event.
But, as ot Tuellday momliig, no
word bad yet beeu beard from
President Nabrtt or Dean Blackbum cC1£1Cemtnr Mr. Gallber'•

ConceriliQg . f u tu r e
Homecom[ngs,
He 1en
said, '•If lwe have Homecoming im the future , it
will be m<1>re of an awareness acti:vity with more
political overtones. However, we should still try
to have tlilings people enjoy.••

•

.

here an campus.''

~

I
Pa1'8nl·llU

The activities, she
feels , are becoming more
relevant. As an example,
she mentioned the das: ' kis worn at the coro1.....tion.

Chip next added that the purJ>098 of lbe f..Uval UI •'to make
Black lltud 1 it 1 aware ot Black
mualc all over the world - lncluive ot tbelr own. Awarenes1
doe111•t have to come from ootslde llOllrces. Awarenes• Is~

'

I

•

••1 felt that Homecoming had
followed the same p•ttem year
after year and dldn't <Jlfer any.
thing orlglnal.'.

those whom
Helen especially admires
are Marc1Us Garvey and
LeRoi Jonltis. Garvey, she
feels, made the gr!'latest
effort to unify Blacks by
begipning Black social
and cultural awareness.
LeRoi Jones is a favorite
because ' •I like his
works•''

Helen Mccrary. the
newly elected Homecoming Queen, stated in an
interview that her initial
reaction was one of• •surprise and happiness.••
Helen said that her happiness stemmed from the
fact that her supporters
had worked hard on her
campaign , and that they
were not disappointed.

!l'••ed

''Tliese we••• will be baa; anIng
llimnlatana011•\y," . said
Flavlm
''Chip'' <;pJtbtr ..Tr.
Chairman of the Homecoming

PAmong

•

(Contln\led from Pap 5)
The conference Is gaining momentum tbl'OlllllOlll the nation;
llUDdred9 of concerned Black
pe ciple expresHd the desire to
come and partlcli>aie ID formallzlnc a Black Unlver•lty•. Meanwhile, the organizers are •en~
dlnc out teams to local clnlrchea,
•
.-cboola, and. comm11111ty organtzatioo1 to e•plllin the pw'p098
al the conferance and to sollclt
tbefr .. 11.,ort.
There will be 22 topics di8ln the conference ranglnc
flV111 RCh subjects as ''Tbe Re-1bllitY ol the Black University to the Black C~mmmtty,''
Currlclllm and coorse content
ID a Black llnlverslty• •, •'The
Role of the Black Intellectul!I
In the Black University''• to toplc• covering the actual ttnanclng of a Black University.
Tbe director of tbe conference
Is HUSA president, Q,T •.TacJcson.
Tt Is h1'I fervent hopt that as many
black people as possible attend
this conference. Stude11ts, faculty members, community leaders,
actlvlats and educators are encourapd and reminded that this
conference ls reaching out to all
segments of the Black community tor suegesUons and support
aa to what a Black Unlverslty

Tbe Caribbean Association, tbe
African A•soclatlon, jazz lllld
rock and roll bands wUI prvvlde
tbe mll91c. A fublon 9bow will
be presented by Ml•• Bererly
Moore, owner ot YaJu-wa <there
to c!Ucoverl, a faahloo shop llOOll
to open.

'

Helen McCrary . Hamecomint Queen 1968

Conference

M1tsi c

Asked if she has changed much since she fllrst
arrived at Howard, Helen
responded, ''A lot of the
ideas I have now started
in high school, ,but they
have come out recenUy.
We•re all changing.••

•

7

C•n••·

use

,.w.:

req:r1 t . tor the e1 1• ; a
ot
cl••••• dlil1nc the Ume 11t"bat1leel tor the F1altval. The exl•l•nce ot F11tlftl ID BJect la deP 1ml1m QP CIEi lbl• n1Jlng,

From 3-8
oet.
Zll, tbe Comm1111ty lllld lloward
lltudenla are llltlted to all nd,
tree ot cbarp, FazlltaltDBleck.
Tbe 1 t*lre affair wUI t•te place
Oil Mam
Puticlp•nt• ID
the 1 llertalDment are h'om the
Howard Communlfy.

.

•

•

I

•

•

J

October 25, 1968

•

•

Pacel3
•

Coeds · dig non-existent curfews
.
r

•

•

Runners-up give views on
Homecom.i ng
that it I get up to say something
people will want to know who T
am and where I'm comlngfrom.''
r.rystall likewise feels that
"you can•.t do anything because
alter a few weeks people don't
think o! you as a candidate.''
Next, the three women discussed the relevance of- homecoming to a Black University. Susan
emphatically stated, "it's totally
Irrelevant, Maybe they can make
it Into a conference or something,''
Linda's comments followed·
this trend, She said ~at as homecoming ls, It cannot be at all relevant to Black people. Linda went
on to say that this year's homecoming ••was meant to have Black
overtones; however, it didn'tturn
out that way.''
r.rystal said that any political
aspects of homecoming are ''ridiculous." ••People don't come
to hear politics. Homecoming Is
supposed to be a time for fun.''

The three runner-up cruidldates: Susan Bishop, Linda Carr
and Crystal Merriwether, were
Interviewed following the coronation of Helen
Mccrary, Home,
coming Queen or 1968-9, In separate Interviews they were asked
question" pertaining to Homecoming, a Black University, and
the relationship between the two,
Their answers and comments
Illustrate the diversity and unity
which coexists at Howard's campus today,
They were first asked their
reactions to their election results. Susan declined to answer
the question. Linda also hestltated, but then replied, ''At first
T was SU11lrlsed, but because of
events that took place, r would
not like to reveal my second
reaction.''
.
r.rystal on the other hand expressed
somewhat different
sentiments. she said that• she
wanted to express immediate

rtnother

congratulations to Helen. • 'T

had told people r wanted to win,
but If l didn't, I wouldn't cry
about it.''
•
1
The three women were then
asked what they feel needs to
be
•

done

on

Howard's

that

•

slilnlng out except for lstSemester Freshman, Under the no-curfew l'llllng, we recomm&nd that
there be only a sign-out sheet
to be n•ll.ld at your own discre· tlon which would serve as a method of •reaching the student In
case ot emergency, ·
These
WOUid
be located In
the otttcas In the Quadrangle and
on each noor In the Meridian Hill
4. We further recommend that
a latter be sent to the parents
of the dormitory residents informing them ot the now no-curfew regulaUons and thereby reJievlng the University or respon' s!blllty
'
Each• student voted yes or no
for each of the proposals, Prior
to the voting, pieces of paper were
gtven out by an Wlknown source
re<JJestlng students not ' to vote
until they had met with their resldent heads • ·
'

l

•

was

'

•

•

•

•

R E1',\IL

s,:Jecia !1'1
IJnler1JrijeJ

Cosmetics
.Wigs
•

10% Discount
with ad and I. ·D. card
Black Owned and Operated
by Former Student
•

Pl1one -

232.jl.J l 5

3325 14th Sa., N.\\'.
•

,

'

•

For little evenings in town or country ... a spiriteq suit
with the great young look and accomplished tailoring of
John Mey.er. In Step Glen wool plaid with a contour back belt
and an easy A-line skirt $46. The compatible pullover is
softly tied and baby-buttoned and comes in fine-gauge lamb's
wool ~16. Boe;., in .up-beat colors.At discerning stores.

•

•

Avai Iable at all Waxi4'1axi e
all Sears, all AAA, the Soul School and the Bi agraph Theatre

Thursday, Oct. 31 •Tickets $3.00, 4.00 and 5.00
Information 338-9434

\,).

·;..

•

Salr1 Conaullanl

\IVllOJ .ES."- LE -

1.

•

asked concerned the spirit o!
this year's election, Linda and
Crystal both thought that there
was something Jacking l:n the
spirit. Susan, however, . said the
spirit this year was· ''like every
other
homecoming. Students
would like to be entertained rather than educated.''

campus

In terms of Homecoming or any
other aspect of the university .
Susan feels that the whole wliverslty needs to be re-evaluated.
''Everybody thinks they are Into
a Black thing; oot they are only
into each other's rhetoric,'. ' she
said. Susan believes that not only
the university itself has to
widergo many changes.
Linda stated that we shouldn't
have a European type Coronation.
''I think It would be a good Idea
to honor Black wom'!Ilhood at
I-Iomecomlng time, which they
haven't done so far. Demonstrations and Coronations \viii have·to
be cut out.''
-'
When Crystal \Vas asked what
needs to be done, she quickly
replied, "That's not even Important, Some or the candidates
said thattheyweregolngtodo
this and that, but they can't do
It.'' Crystal \YaS then asked \Vhy
her own skit was · climaxed \vith
a reference ·to Howard's becoming a Black wliverslty. ••Tt was
partly for the lighting,•' she said,
''and also to show the people that
I was \vlth them, but not to make
an Issue of It, "
Susan said that In terms of
being on the homecoming court,
she didn't expect to accomplish
anything. ''Homecoming Isn't
going to change -- It'll always be
Negro, It needs to be abolished,
To Linda also, the position of
being on the court ls useless.
''The only thing I gained was
a place In the parade, which ls
of no sl.gn1tlcance to me, except

question

When 141VtraJ iaier-claaa 'Milby Betty S...ith
man were •sfutd for their optn!Ons on no curfews their etate- have more of a respor19iMllty
mants ran aa \'IJCh: "It doeSll't concerning the hours they keep.
Very few of the women studenlfl
effect me one 'fa.Y or the other;
r have , not h~ a curfew since
are going wild with their new
r•ve b8en herel ''
"BeautUlll; freedom. ''It ls Just good to know
that you can it. you want to.''
r think tt ls one of the most
Yesterday, the Executive BOard
progressive thUlgs that has happened In a Jong long Ume. •• one . of AWS asked women students to
vote on the following proposals
Meridian ·m11 resident mereli)·
for curfew gulclellnes for 'the
replied stupendious."
schoo'I term 1968-1969:
1. We recom111end the·abollshTo say.that the womenstudents
ment o! the 1967-1968 Guidelines
at H.U. are happy about not havfor Senior Women.
ing any curfews would be an un2, We recommend that lstSemesderstatement:
ter Freshman be allowed 4 speThe consensus among upperclals to begin Oil Homecoming
class women Is that curf11ws were
Weekend, However, this does not
Ineffective and unenforced; now
Interfere with the no curfew exhaving no curte~ is just a matter
tended to freshman. This should
of legalizing staying out beyQJld
begin October 26, 1968,
curfews.
3, We recommend the abollsbSome coeds, !lee! that they now
ment of mandatory signing and

EYER.
•

01\WICij

•

•

•

'

•

•

'

Homecoming variety show
''S.h ades In Black '!-A big success ·
•

•
WEDNESDAf¥' _NIGHT
AT CRAMTON AUDITORIUM Ho~ard University
held its annual Homecoming Variety ~how. The
show displaye1d successfully its themie, '•Sh,ades
In Black.••

Contrary to previous
years, excellent · performances were given by
all of the talented indivi- ·
duals .selected from the
Washington Area and the
Howard communjty.

•

•

by Marlene McKinley

Heritage Drums gave a
The popular Bonnie.and
spectactular
perfor- · 'Lee, now under the name
mance.
Their nine- of Sugar and Spice made
year-old drummer was a guestapprearancewhile
fantastic. This act took the judges tabulated their
first place in the show. votes.
Second place was given
to Ardie S~t who performed a modern dance in
the spirit of Blackness;
the third prize was given ..
to
singer-composer,
Barry Ginyard.

Throughout the whole .
show the audience was
quite receptive and . only
on one occasion did the
spectators indicate their
disapproval of an ·act t;ieing performed.
~

•

J

The individual acts varied. They ~d from
the mellow songs of Sandra Bully to the humorous
skits given b$ the talented team of Spearman and
Lee.
Hugh Mosekelo. Dynamic trumpeter appeared in concert last night
ol Cramton. The concert was one of the highlights of Ho111eco111iny.

•

'
•

keeping with the
show•s theme the• African
In

•

-

r

•

.

Novel on new African state

•

•
-

1

•

'

•

'

by Lillian Wheeler

,

dangling legs while the passengers
''shuffied''
dOwn the
aisle. . • . into the ''darkness of
dawn.'' Notice that there . is a
a kind of feel of the rotten realities of this town.

Ayi K:wei Armah's The Beautyful Ones Are Not Yet Born Is
a detailed exhibit of life's basic
valu_e s. In the ne:w African state,
one finds there the familiar traits
of a materialistic society.

Part of the work ls in dialogue,
and the other part interpolates the
dialogue with narrative descriptions.

The politicians, as seeh in one
charact er

Koomsan, \vho were

only a short time before tribal
members, ride behind a chauffeur in big black cars, take their
well-dressed 1vives to evening
parties, visit 1vellcstocked cocktail . bars, bathe ih sweet perfumes, and drop names of the
pl aces they've been to and the
people they've met. The hero,
on the contrar y, is a modest
railway clerk living his l)ar d anc
simple days among the refuse
and excrement of an infected society.

•

We see the wife of the hero
yearning for the luxuries of political life, luxuries which she
thinks are the key to pleasure,
happiness, and beauty. But In a
coup d'etat, the tables are overturned, and Koomsan, the Party
man runs In fear back to the refuse of the ·hero for protection.

-·

·1·ne escape pruves to be both
literally and symbolically humiliating, Here was a proud political man panicking for the protection of a railway clerk.
Armah ls a genius at observation. His. c aretul details of the
town set the mood and the tone,
although it seems to prolong the
movement Of the story,

One theme is discµ s sed by the
hero (1vho isn 't named) and his
wife. The wife wants to become a
societ y lady like Este, the Party
man's wife. An)t talk ofpertun1es,
cars, clothes, shiny, clean things,
and wigs brought about the hero's
wife's immediate attention. Her
yearnings were not of driving
ambition, but of a natural kind
of desire for something better
and more beautlfUl than their
cheap and simple things.
'

'

Her husband's attitude through
out the story remains to be strong
and profound. He manages to bear
family remonstrances against
him (esp. his wife's dissatisfaction with hs deliberate laziness),
His answer to his wife's remark
about the clP•nness of Este's
life was quietly expressed.
••some of that kind of cleanness
· has more rottenness In It than
the slime at the bottom of the
garbage dump.''
'

A dinner was given .at the
hero's simple house for the Party
man and his wife Este. Este is
the essence of snobbery. With a
f1ne wig proppe<I on her head,
she gives a limp llandshake, withdraws her hand ~ultlngly, and
wiggles back to her chair.

•

•

•

Koornsan was a . big, chubby
man, a socialist of Africa, of
Africa, perfumed, and soft with
the ancestral sofltness of chiefs
who sold out their people for the
fruits of the trade1I
Near the endj of the story,
there is a sudde shift. The low
man betomes a ·~high'' man, the
savior of the rlcli man during a
coup d'etat. There are no longer
smiles masking deceits or a perfumed parade of pleasure and
wealth. The stencth from Koomsan's choking tumes ot suffering
Increase as he hides himself In
the hero's ,dec:ayllng Jiol•se, The
Party man becomes the fugitive,
.
the hunted. ,

)

•

•

'

a rmah descril;ies thl!' lntrlcacles of this esc;jpe as the soldiers are coming to arrest him.
The escape proc es through a
polluted la\rlne through which
the · Party man must crawl, With
the help of the hero, the evasion
Is successful. Koomsan sails out
to another place over the dark
waters.

•

•

0

The wife replies that her husband is the cblcbidOdo ttaelf; The
chichidodo Is a blrd that ·hates
excrement with all lts aOUI but
only feeds on maggots,

In the first three chapters of

the book, he describes .by using
key
word
metaphors
t he
••senses" of deterloratlon. Look
at the following ••mood-setters••
that he uses: The llght trom the
bus moved "uncerta!nly' •. The
driver took out a ••crumbled''
package of Tuskers (cigarettes).
The yellow name (of the match)
••sputtered brie1ly' •. The conductor sat down ••heavily'' with

•

.•

(

•

•

Manaan, the mother of the
hero's wife, exemp1111es drlving
dlssatisfactlon. She expeclally
shows a dlsUke for the hero,
whom ahe calls useless and sblftless, The sound of money bu a
dellghttlll ring in ber ear. But
oddly enough, she yearns tor
a boat, perhaps to be docked
near her dll apldUed bQu•e with
dead shnlbs around lt.

Armah's boOk !appears to be
mournflal with d1Jll>erate det•ll1.
The dec:aytnc of the conco town,
the bribes, the materla!•Plc
comforts, and laclllot 'Ol•l 1earchlnc are probably re•sOlll for thll
profound Pfflimlam.
One ldea probably su1111ted

by the autbor la l!bat the outelde
of man la wuteland • and the
inllde la fUll ot rot and p 111,
Perhl&>ll, the &14r1ktly beautUlll
IOCiay wlll COlllil wblll
botb
••Rd••'' are cl1sn•ed,
But 1DSJ
tbat tlme •'The B1 1 •cU111 Onetl
Are Not Yet Born''•

'
••

ordpicker is a marking pen
that pin
names-, gleans words, and
highlights them all. in bright yellow. You don't
.
use it to ·write down the words you have to
remember. You use it to write over them.
•
The Yellow-Billed Wordplcker.
It reminds you how smart you should be.
•
And for 49c, you shouldn't have to be
reminded to buy one.

•

,
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Poet's ·Corner
•

·

•

Vntitled
.

I

when they passed a law against sleeping
I was trying to stay awake
I
·
walking bard on the bOards and putting benn11111 In my soup
but I kept thlnkln' about featlw.rbads and pWows
and dreaming ot dreams I would llke to have
and finally fell aslaap In balUmore
·
and slept till the death ot the angels.
•

' .

· Hilton Felton on orvon olong ·wlth

is f -

It was coniession time so
I wu goin' to go down to say
I had been asleep a second or two
: when they blew tbe world up ·wtth icicles
and my bed fell Into a chasm.
1 went runnin' up to the seminary
but they didn't want to ·hear
In their black robes and busted publcs,
I drew on the draughts of fragrance
of statues like sharks in neighboring parks.
I got lost. I admit It.

.Joas ortlsts.
•

•

Promising organist in FA sees
•
•
need (or change Ill music dept .
•

by John Tumer
of credit for their success.''
The Hilltop then asked Mr.
The Hilltap asked him what
Felton·about thenewjwcourses
were his 'gripes' and •discourand the effect the~ would have on
agements.' ''It would t'ake three
Howard's School of Music. He
hours just to get started. I guess
hastily replied, ''1'akenlsm! Tokthe main things Involve the School
enism! I think these courses were
to Music. During the last four
added to pacify rell!lles• and creaor five years, I've seen tretive minds. What's the use ot a
mendously talented students
Jazz course U yau can't pl;tY jazz
enter the School and leave shortly
In the practice rooms? What's
thereafter. I feel their departures
the use of a cburse In Jazz
concerned the matter of their
l!,l"rangement wbel;I group playing
talents being overlooked and the
·fs (Jlickly dlspArsed? Jazz instudents,
themselves, being
volves crealivtty, and the crea•placed' lli a curriculum by an
tive feeling migta hit you anyunconcerned advisor.'' He extime of day. One shouldn't have
plained turtber, •'There was one
student who was a·superb s•xa- "to be ··~rvtsed'' or In a special room before [he can release
phanlst and wanted to specialize
In that particular Instrument. As
his ideals.'' :
it was, the Sc!)oal , didn't offer
Htltoo ls very much dlscourag- •
ed With the student-faculty relasuch a major and ' neither did
tionship. •'I th1ak the faculty
it make any allowances far the
soonld become better acquaintstudent. Instead, he was advised
ed with the students. WithOut elato be an Educat.ion major and a
borating, I'll just inentlootheocClarinet rµlnar, He later left
school to play with one of the
caston when Dean.JLawSClll was ln
the practice area and asked
most renown jazz groolPS today,
several students whether they
and Is now an his way to becoming a tap flight jazz recording
were enrolled in the School of
Music or not. It appears to me
artist, Oh yeah, the SchQol now
that the Dean onlf gets tQ know
otters the course.''
those students wllo sing fin the
''Another student had an uncbolr.''
·
usual writing ability and was
Hilton ls awarei of the danger •
also. an excellent pianist. His
of becoming stagnant In his proknowledge of composition and
fessloo. ''Being satlsfied ana
arrangement exceeded the train•just gr'OOVing' Is an unwise thing
ing given in these courses in
to dO. As the aljl saying goes,
the School of Music. Therefore,
'The only dUfermce between a
his classes became a drag and .
groove and a grave la the dl·
he eventually left the school. I
might add that this partlcuiilr
ll'ensloos.' You ~annat let the
person ls naw averaging $800
world go by. One •houldn't close
!\JS mind and ears to what's going
or more per week, wrltlng and
arranging for a well known recon.''
~
The road ahead far Hilton Is
ording industry. I feel that talong and prom!slDJ. Tothosewho
lented students such as these
have never heard of b1m - - reshould be recognized and their
member the name - - for you will
talents cultivated, thereby. gtvlng
hear it ag!lin: Htltlin Felton.
the School a substantial amauilt

Hilton Felton Is a man of
many parts. He has a family, he
Is a f\111-tim~ student in the College of Fine, Arts, he teaches
piano and organ, he plays fill 1
time for a Methodist Church, he
leads his own combo and Is ·now
forming a big band, Tn add~tion,
he tours the country during the
summer with the International
Jazz Artists and plays the most
exquisite of affairs. He ls one
of the most original and dedicated
writers and performers today.
Despite all of these varied
activities, Hilton Is a warm,
relaxed, joke-telling, and outgoing individual. To say he ls
well-liked would be an understatement, and to those who do
not know him, a few moments
with him will gain you a lUelong friend.
·
To Hilton, there Is no conflict
between his commitment to music
and his education.
''I've made up my mind that ln
spite of my gripes and discouragements,•• he said meaningflllly, 111 plan to finish school,
for I feel the education will definitely benefit me in the long

run.''

Art showing
by William Rosebaio
The Howard Players performed for the cream of Washington• s ·
wea1thlest
at
Nathaniel Knight's art showing
last Friday night.
Knight
had planned to tap his evening
of entertainment with two selec. tlons from ''Rising Up'', but because of dltficultles completely
beyond his control, ''Rising Up''
could not rise. Nevertheless,
the talented Players attlre<i In
''High
Fasion'', llterally
••turned the place out••, with native dancing, and assorted Jungle calls.. Miss Diane Young,
noted Washington actrl!ss, Howard Player, and one of the stars
of ••Simply Heavenly'', with the
help of Leon Johnson and the
other players, opened the perfor. mance with soulfUl dancing
backed by rhythmic drums,
The audience, captivated and
awed by the spectacle finally with
great enthuslam Jolnei:t the players In dancing, for a grand finale::-. -~
Although e
majority of
Knight's gues
njoyed the slxthousand dollar
air or •'Happening", as he called it, he was
unable to sell any of his works
· and plans to have another show-

• • , • In an era' when Blacka are feverouly reacl!iinc ·for .oclal
lndep andence and economic determination, it la lmperllttve that Black
students explore the opportunities available In W.ln•s as a
means to that end •••••

l

HARV ARD UNIVERSITY
II

GRADUATE SCHOOL :of
•

Homecoming·Weekend

Shindig
FRIDAY,

1814 N Street, N. W• .
Music by
Vin Lasse and His Combo
Tropicale B. ,Y.O.L .•
DONATION

$3.00

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
requests .you to meet with several recent Howall'd University
graduates, who are first year students In our MBA program, to
discuss your interests In attending the Harvard Griaduate School
of Business Administration.
·

ing.

OCTOBER 25, 1968
10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
t. Matthew's Cathedral Clu

.

•

The MBA Program at Harvard Is based an the expertenceorlented case method to develop the practical, anal~tlcal, and decision-ma.Icing capacities that are the key to managerial ettectlveness. Requirements for admission to the two year course lej!ding
to a degree of Master In Business Admln1stration ~MBA) inl:lude
a college degree ln any field of concentration. Gene:r.ous Jlnancial
aid makes It possible for any student admitted to attend reguardless
of Ills financial resources.
Our Howard University graduates will be at your campus on
Friday, Ocrober· 25, 1968 to Interview all interested seniors.
Please conta.c t Miss Coombs of the Career and Gr1aduate Placement Center ar tbe head of your department to male an ~lntment.
·
•

When I blt my tOllg!le they gang9d on me
Yelllng cl\llnibal•sm-A man ls attempting to eat himself•
The crowds all gathered around, lnaptred.
And I just sald--lf you'd give me some food
and a drink and a place to sleep
I'd be able to resurrect myself
and Ile at my feet
and hear the vaices at the angels
coming up oo the wings of the sun-sacred bird• and holy words
and' the all area ot dreams
I
where flesh la soft upon the ivory soul.

•

•

•

.

.

.

•

•

•

I had to vi.sit john; t.e.,
p••• 10me water flow under the bridge
they crted--a man l.s exposlnir,hlmself
and brought me 1" to the big Jl!dge on hlgh
In his castle ot junipers and tudge.
But I said I just had to tuqction,
•
I gotta have rel11ase
When I take In the word
U you don't let me sleep.
So be said I'll give you a break
and ollly cut off one at your parts,
a leg or a joint ar a stump.
And you can sleep one time
on this court's big heart
so your dreams will be 91>read out
against tbe sky for all to see. I
With tears of relief I lay down to sleep
When

'•
•
•

.
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esearic
a or ory
WASHINGTON, D.C.

•

An Equal Opportunity Employer

•

The Navy's Corporate il..aboratory- NRL is ·
engaged in research embracing practically
all branches of physic~) and engineering science ancl covering the entire range from
basic investigation of fundamc11tal problems to appliecl and de~clopme11tul rese11rc h.

i

The l,11l10nttory h11s co11tinu ing 11eccl for
physicists, chemists, metallurgists, mathematicians, oceanogr11f:1ers, and engi11eers
(electronic, electrical, land mechanical ). APpointees, who must b~ U.S. citizens , receive
the full benefits of the career Civil Service.

'.-,

.•

,

Candidates . f or uach)e lo r 's, m <tste r ·, , a 11cl
doctor's degrees .in any of th e ·a bo\·e fields
are invited to schedu~e inte rvie \vs \ 1·1 t h t h e
NRL r eprese11tative fho will be i n ti ..

•

··~111¥
pl<tce me 11t office 0 11

,..,,

•

.....

Thos e \Vho for any r E!11son are un11l.Jle to
sc hedttle interviews may 1vrite t o 'l'he Personnel Office (Code 1 ~' 18-1 ). Naval lles earch
Laboratory, Washini:tton,
C. 20390,
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'Yippies mock HUAC he_a ring;
see proceedings as lud·i~rous

Responsibles

'

by Bl II Blu111

.

How does one describe a HU AC
hearing? From a legal viewpoint? Confrontation of opposing
forces? Show blZ? From any
point of view, the hearings held
In washlngton October 1, 3, and
4, to lnvesilgate what took place
In Chicago were a fiop, a farce.
only two of the seven subpoenaed
''defendants•• were ·
questloned--Dr. Quentin Young of
the N atlonal Medical Committee
for . Human Rights and Robert
Greenblatt, co-chairman of the
National Medical Committee for
N atlonal Moblllzatlon Committee
to End the War In Vietnam,
Not called to the witness stand
were Jerry Rubin, Abbey Hoffman, Dave Dellinger,
Renny
Davis and Tom Hayden, Rubin
or Hoffman, representing the
Yippies, probably would have
livened thlhgs up a bit but they
had to be content with making
their presence known via Interruptions and antics outside the
hearing room.
For Rubin, it was a repeat of
1966 when- he was also subpoe-

•

A.M.S. MEETING

naed by HUAC but was not called on to testify. Then be came
dressed as an American revolutionary soldier, This · time,
Jerry was a guerrilla ftgbter-bullet bandoUer shmg acros• his
bare chest, toy machine gun an
his back, beret, pajama-type
pants, colorful paint on his face,
chest mid arms, and--to l[IYmbollte the IDllon of guerrtlla
fighter and nower . chlle--bells
whose tlnkle, tinkle In the hearing room ·produced some of his
few laughs,
·
Hoffman showed up the tlrst
day as an Indian, When he Showed up on the second day wearing an American flag shirt be
was grabbed outside by Capitol
police and thrown Into a paddy
wagon as was his wife who came
to his rescue. and a kid who was
caught letting the air out of the
paddy wagon's tires. Hoft111an
spent Thursday night In jail which
.
•
lead to a walkout Friday morning by all · the witnesses and
their attorneys except for Young
who was testifying at the time
and his attorneys, They all returned for the afternoon sesslon
when Hoffman showed up minus
his fi:ig shirt,

I

Monday Night
'

Drew Holl Lounge

l
!I

I

answer to tbie qu1 tlon wb9D it
WU posed. b)1 a n I
Tiie
next day the cemmlttee a1k9'f him
the 1ame q:z1 tl1111 and be apln
refllaecl to auwer, intonntnc
them that '*had wwered tJie
q11eatton oot11de the bea •Ile room
but that be 'lllDUld 1111¥er •n1w1r
such a .,,, titan 't46aiire Ht1AC,
One ol the committee members
a1ketl blm what his amwer bac!

••man.

•

•

•

'''°

•

.~

-·

""*"

I

Much of the cr1aallonlng ol'
Dr. Young centered around a

•

check he ball made oot tor , a
thQl11•nct dollar• In payment ol
the :rent ol Uie NMC olftce In
Chlcago. The commlltea bad a

phota.tat ol the check. YO'lng
said it was merely, In dect, a
loan to RiODl( Davis to be paid
back In 48 bOun wblcb It was,
be claimed. 'llbe commltt1e •!so
bad a copy ol an tm 11 card
from the NMC mes wblcb 11 led Dr, YNICI as a coal1 lbutor,

~

. . lie• C111111*1 MOVBllll 1, 1MI

Don't miss the Festival in Black
this a ternaon at 3 p.m.
Main Camnus
r 1

•

/

''

'

-

'

..

plied ••Read tbe 11 pen.'' He
WU
IMid wt 1tt1r be bid
att1ot1d a c!lrialn Comm•m' t
Party merltnc Ill, would 11111 bellwe It, l948J Younc and m•ny
In the beartnc room cncUd up
at thl1 a net he re'Ured to 11111Wer,
AJtmJCb prot11tq that his rlpt
ol fl ae •11ocl1dlon was threatened by t,he qu11tton •t>out the
qua tlon am t' the .Comml!JllP
Party, Y.o unc .I r
ol his
•ssoclatlom IWlth
NMC 111111
Slli, Tbe CP1, c
. native and
!n ttectual, nil! calTlas welcb*
on both sides lat a HUAC beartnc.

I

•

· ~:.

been to the n•wam•n, Yc.c re-

Dr. Young engaged In a lot of
cat and mouse play with the com~ ·
mlttee,
He refllsed on first
amendment grounds to answer
the classic question ol wbalber
he was a member of the Comm1mtst Party, But outside the
hearing room be gave a ''No''

7:30 p.m.
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Welc:o•• Herb Bradford
to loving Cherolet
..

It tal<es Saul to be No . 1•

•

See f ,hei Brother

.'1

-

'

\.

'

before rou buy •
like save!
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OLYMPIC·.Hero John Carlos ond PhD. candidate Harry Ed·
wards face reporters ye•terday at Ed Murphy's Supper Club.
(Photo by Gaines)
Herlt Bradford (left), Wilbur Loaeniix

Black hero Carlos
(Continued from Page
Black leaders, These Included
South Carolina student leader,
Cleveland Sellars, Black Panther
Prime Minister, Stokely Carmichael; one-time head ot SNCC,
H, Rap Brown, and militant San
.T ose state pro,tessor, Harry Edwards,
Also In the Carlos entourage
were Howard student _leaders, n,
T, Kackson and Bob Malson and
Federal City College student lea- .
der, .Timmy Garrett who had declared '•classes suspenden•• because of a ''Black holiday•• at
FCC In honor ot Carlos,
Carlos had arrived at National
Airport at 9:45 earlier In the
mooring, He was greeted by the
warm welcoming cheers ot about
· 200 welwishers, rAporters, and
Interested bystar "
As Carlos entel'l!U the airport
he was 1. elcomed by banners
reading "Welcome Carlos and
Smith'' and ••Our Hereos••. While
the banners bobbed enthuiastlcally a group of dnimmers
rendered a lively beat, The crowd
joined In to cheer the Black Olympic star. 'J'he ceremonial Black
gloved fist was held high above
.the heads of many enthuslaats.

1)

Tom mle Smith was 1mlsstnr, as
a result ot his mother's crtUcal
physical health, Smith's concern
for his motlier, It was explained,
cames as a result ot her belne
continually ••nagged and haraased
by reporters.''
From the airport, Carlos went
to the Olstrlct•s newly q 1ned
Federal City College. FCC. wblch
Is more than 80 ~re a It Black.
Is located at 2nd & o sts. N.w.,
about s blockl tram the 11.s, capitol. At FCC Carlos lpOke to a
crowd ot about 500 students. He
expressed his pride aDd ple•111i-.
at having been able to make the
n1ymplc1 a llhowcue ot Black
protest aratnst 11.s. raclll In·
JUIUce,

•

•
•

•

• PHONE."
JU.9·•
.

WT-WEST HIGHWAY AT COLESVILLE ROAD, SICYER SPRING
... -

.

At a news conter811Ce late.r at
Murph's S•'1!1111r Club Carmichael, seated with Carlos and
other Black mllltante In flUlt of
a wall mural of Black stmtnp,
said the two Black OlympJc militants joined the lwol10i-.d rank1
ot Black hei-.os, IUCh U Mubammed All, who had fallen victim
to the white power stnacture,

•

•

•

}'
•

5521 Calarada Ave., N. W.
Washington, D. C, Suite 'B'
tloward student, J, Flood, owner

•

103 discount to all
students

•
•

Imported Prin1t1 &
Cu 1tom made Clothing,
Africm1 Fabrics, Art,
. Jewelry, Leathercraft,
•
Celorful MOD thin91

If y<tu're tired of using
'
two or rn1ore separate so·
lutions to take care of
your corntact lenses, we
have th~ .solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
,
.i
,
lens so ~ution for com· Lensine exclu_sive for ~.Bacteria cannot grow iFl
plete co111tact lens care- proper lens·hygiene.• It Lensine.• Caring for con·
preparinlg, cleaning, and . has been demonstrated fact lenses can be as con· ·
S()aking. •Just a drop or
venient as wearing them
twoofle1nslnebeforeyou
with Lensine., from the
insertyo111rcontacts coats
Murine Company, Inc.
and lub•icates the lens
•
•
surface making it smooth·
I
er and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
I
with Len1sine retards the
buildup of foreign de·
posits oln the lenses. •
Lensine is sterile, self·
sanitizi'lB, and antisep- that improper storage
tic making it ideal for between wearings may
storage of your lenses. result in the growth of
between wearing periods. bacteria on the lenses. i
And you 1get a removable This isa sure cause of eye
stor,ge case on the bot- irritation ' and could seri· •
tom of ievery bottle, a ously endanger vision .
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Row One: (L to R) . Dorian Green, Ji111111y Walker, Garllan Burka, Gadfrey Ravia, Hau~art Jal•ar, Me,.•, l.WWR, Micheal Malt••, Jah• M•rcar,Curt11 Sl••111, R•4al•h
Jenkins, Harold Haoper,
Row T-: Walter Greenfield, St•ley Browne, Raltert Fritley, J-es Fart•11, ~illtur B1Dw11, o.,.,.; 1 Masley, Bruce Hi11t011, Barry Gray, John
Fairfax, Mike Eubank, Row Three: St1111ley Cyrus, Lowr•ce Jo11e1, Dietlridt Si•p•11, Jadtie Myers, Kan Slliith, Alax•dar R•tlelph, Willie Butler, Tad Mack, Sauuel
Rucker, Laui s Sanford, Raw Four: Rhodric Gates, Ro111atle Tilley, 81Dn1011 Lang, Jalhn Willis, Ha ..ld HMpar, San Ar111•11, Charla1 Millhouse, Ecligio Mallow, Sylvastar
Wright.
l
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Howard-Fisk rivalry
.
dates back to 1916

Howie Williams
Howard's pro· player ·

.

•

Howard University made it's
first contribution to professional
football le 1961 when Howle Williams Joined the Green Bay Packers. Howle Is now a star defensive back for the Oakland
Raiders. Howards only Pro Player will serve as Grand Marshall
of the Homecoming Parade on
Saturday,
Williams entered Howard's
School of Liberal Arts In 1958,
but
later tr•nsttered to the
school of Engineering and Architectures. He graduated with a
B.S. degree In elctrical englnee- ·
ring In 1962, While an undergrad
he was a standout In the classroom as well as on the gridiron
and was a member of Tau Beta
(Nat'! Eng. Honor Soc,) woo tour

letters In football and tw•etball,
made the Schol aatlc All American
Team •cd Wbo'sWbolnAmerlcan
Colleges and UclveraMlas.
.Joining the Packers In 1961
as a free agent, be played with
the National Football League
C:bamplons during the 1961-82

sea•oo.

•

Williams returned to the
Packers for the 1982-63 sealOlll
and was traded tO ·t be San Francisco Forty-Nlners at mld-1easan. He Jolced the O•klacd Raiders the following year, Howle
bas become an Intricate part of
the Raiders fam1J1•• ''Eleven Angry Men•• defensive team.
Tc spite ot bis football laurels,
Howle Insists that bis football
playing Is no more lnll)Ort•ct to

him than bl.a off Ma- employment u an electrical 1nc•neer
working at Bechtel C01110rllttm
ID San Frillelaco. Williama I.a
beltevecl to be ... tint Nacro
electrical 1ng.'n11r to work for
the flrm, Ha la •I IO 1llOrklng to
brine more N1&1'111 lnlo the enclneertnc field anjl me ol bl.a recent aaetcnro 11,.1 IDYolvea formul.Unc a coq1•ny apanaored
project to blre :md train NecrO!I :
and other mlno1ty gm.,. from
the Ill 1llo areu.
Howle I.a a member ol the Tnatlhute of Electrical and ' Electro- .
nlc Engineers, pM la an acUve
memebr al the Hpward Bay Area
Alumnl C:lub,

Up to Date
Howard
Va. State
Howard
State
Delaware
•

0
20
7

48.

•

Howard
St. Paul's

9
0

Howard
West Va, State

0

Bison
Sports week
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CROSS-COUNTRY: Delaware State a~HowardSta
dium, Frida)', October 25,
2:30 p.m.
FCX>TBALL:
HOMECOMING, Fisk Univ~r
sity at Howard Stadium,
Saturday, Oct. 26, 1:00

•

p.m.
SOCCER:
Howard at
Catholic
University,
Wednesday, !Oct. 30, 3:00

Howle W1111-s

p.m.

•

Wubln&tOD, D,C, ---Tbafloward

day bare at Howard. Howard b 1 1

Bl- wUl aeek to brt1•,.1n their
aeaem with a Ho•• 1com•nc win
cwar nu UniYerllity SMurda:y
b ·,,-. an axpacted crowd ol
9,000 pal'llClll,

a lqfootball Mltopwbichdates
b1ck to 1983, Todllte the B1•oa

Howard

have played 435 pme- ·With an
overall record ol 225-178-36, ·
TbLI doe• not lllclude a 1939
pme tbat wu declared.no con-

he ae to redeem Itself

after lut wa ak'• IO!I• to Weat
Virginia state, Fl.sk may DOt be
ao accomod.Unc.
Lut years m11l•nca(th1setwo
teams 11111 Id with FIA OD top 2713 at their Homecomlnc, and the
m - 1nt1Dt to 111 that they return tbe fllOI', Fl.alt I.a 1-4-0 for
tbe aaa-, wttb IO!llBI to Clark,

teat.
Tbere have been maDY tine
.playera and coaches at Howard
tbe paat 74 years. Tc 11193,
Howard's varsity team wu
coached by Cb~rs Cook who .
bald the PO!ll
witll 1900.
C:ook'I b11t year WU In 1899
wi- bl.a team w1rt Wldefeated
and 1mecored ''l"O'' wblle amusing 139 potnt1 lllcludlcg a 71-0
rout ol Morpn State. One ol the
: star player• of tbls era was
·Dr. Frank ·Avant who never
welgl eel more than 140 pounds
dru1DC Ills career.
.
From 1900 to l!!l)3 the Blaon
weal •md.,eated mder the coacbIDc Cl( Cap Waahlngton. Ernest
Marshall took ewer the 1909 •cd
enjoyed an undefeated season In
1910.

ltn

B1.t.qp, Lh""cta', and J•lt week

to Alabama state, 35-7, T"91r
lODe win I.a cwerLMnptm, 1'1-7.
Saturday• came wt1l betbe20th
meellnc ol tbe•e teama In a
rtva1r:v wblcb dat11' back to 1916.
~ lead• tbe aeriel to due
12-6-1 and lut WClll In 1988 by
a 8-0 margin. ·
With · CJWterback CUrt Sim~ out for these•- with a
broken wrtat, the 9llJl•)•Calllllg
<UU.s will fall on the ahoouldere
of Sophomore Norman . Brown,
who bore the brunt ol lut weeks
ftgbtlng, BrQWD will allDO!lt certainly share the PO!litlon with either Bobby Butler or .Tames Fortson, both ·freshmen.
Fiery Randolph .Jenkins, who
almost single-handedly bald the
Blsoo defenae together last week
despite hug odds, wUl start In
Ills regular linebacker slot•.Tenklns and Simmons are the two
graduating seniors on the Bison
squad,
Tbe team has bean plagued by
a lack ol welgtlt on the line all
se•-, •cd again Saturday the
Blem wUl face a team wblcb tar
outwelgtui them. The Howard defen11 wl11 again be called •ipon
to tlld scortnc threw by players
like acrambl•nc CIW'terback DOD
Foild ED •cd Ralb I cur Herman
carter, l•at yaara SlAC acor1Dg
cbaq1.
T1!la pm• will betbeftftb atart
for Howard tM• ....... lt wU1
be tlua IOtll ltart aptaat Ft.alt
ID a ...n. which d•11 back to
1911, Howard 111m ID tlua aeries
12

to ab: wltb

Oii a

tie, TIU ID-

c-1..111 tbe 1917 rant1 t ID wldcb
Howard romped 541-0.

ID aDUc"' •Inc tlua 1988 bomecomtnr pme, QI I c••A help
but to reftlct OD lqotllllJ JWtar-

Tc 1923 one of Howard's ftcest
't rtpple threats, c,.T. T.lonobue, led
the' Blsoo to a 7-0-1 record. The
tragic death of Haywood -'obnson
In 1924 caused Howard to- have
only a t~r se• sm the following
fall. Tc the years 1925 and 1926,
'Edgar LODg and Vernon Smith led
Howard to &Uccesstul! season In
'Wblch 339 polcts were scored to
·the opponents• six.
•
Harry Payne coached Howard
' tor moat ot the •'thirties.''
Tc 1944, a new pbyslcal educatlan professor by the name· of
Ted Chambers came to Howaro
, to coach football, .and In 19471
l IULLTOP sports raporter,SODcy
Goodman wrote of B1em coach,
Ed .Tac1!1011'1 six wlDI and two
lO!lles record lllclucllnc a 14-6
111 aet :vtctory aver Morgan state.

•

1

•

•

ID the mlltlle 50'• the Blem

football fqrtumas dacllcad, wlth
1958 belnclfoward'•b• tyearUD4ar Coach Bob Wll!ta. The beat
recaai ae•- WU 1984 wlMD an
out.t•Qdicg m- team co1111111ad
an S-2 mark. Tblt year, Coach
Ttllman s1-•a wu Hlected The
CIAA Coach ol tbe Yeer.
Al Howard 1pl an lta 11 cODd
cantury, tbe 81•1, atthnlJlh '"'·
plaflDc fine .aorta aplDat their
~.lack c0111'1l1ncy,

•

•

l
•

•
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Bobby McNeil forms kara't~ club

Time Out

by G•y P . Lin4aoy

by Porter W. Myrick

~

The lac.k of significant progress at Howard in the
area of athletics was referred to as a ''Black Power
failure•• by the POTOMAC Magaiine of the Washington POST last winter.
Although Howard has made strides in re-evaluating its purposes and committing itself to the needs
of the Black commilnity, Student Association President Qutmott Terra Jackson, Jr. assured Howard
that more steps must be taken to make Howard a
Black university. It is felt that one such step would
be to n1ake the athletic program suitable to the high
calibre of Black athletes throughout the country • ..
A series of articles by Jack Olsen appeared in
SPORT ILLUSTRATED last summer dealing with the
problems of Black athletes at the Collegiate and professional levels.
The problems that our Black brothers face at
predominantly white universities follow a similar
pattern: social ostracism, racism on the individual
:level, institutionalized racism, and an irrelevant academic curriculum.
Probably the most · shocking specific problem is
the failure of administrators, faculty, students and
coaches to deal with the Black people at the human
level. Why should the Black athlete be treated as an
animal• or a piece of property that will produce
profit?
.
At Howard, the Black athlete will be treated as .
a human being. He will not suffer the indignities
of social ostracism, which only perpetuate the myth
of racial superiority. He will be exposed to a relevant academic curriculum that will give him a strong
identity and reveal his proud heritage.
It is inevitable that Howard will become a Black
university and the type of institution designed as a
laboratory for leadership in Black America.
The necessity for a change has been dramatized
by the new breed of Black athletes who are willing
to make personal sacrifices for the good of Black
people.
Howard must move immediately to meet this need.

many trophies on the aide, When
Graduate student I Bobby Uasked bow he manages to conmaske McNeU has tormed the
first Karate Club here at Howard . slstently come out ne~ the top
in · auch hot competltlon as the
and from the way the 1student boBlack Belt Division, he accredy ls raving about It, Illa club
seems to have all the makings
dited his execptlonally 1onC reach
:md tlghtlnc style to the over
of a sure success.
Bl bouts which he has
See Fu or 1nstruct1>r as mosf
nuring Max Stanford's stay at
of his admiring ]students call
Howard University, lllcNeU was
him, has been expectied to many
designated by the stude!lt go\'emforqiS of Martial - Arts here in
ment to guard this mUltant lea- ,.
America and abroacll, He ls a
der, and that he did with the '
2nd Degree Black Bellt in Japagreatest precision, Not even an
nese Boxliig, and ho~ Isl Deant could have gotten close to
gree Black Belts In .-empo, and
the FBI calls ''the most danger·Judo, wblle currently . working
ous man in America''. Everyon a 5th degree ralllking which
where you looked, there was our
he hopes to obtain this year ln
2nd Degree Black Belt constantly
New york City,
moving and looking for m•spected
people who mlght have malice on
His first taste of tile Oriental
arts was eleven year• ago in the their minds, Being a realist, McNeil knew !hat his Karate club
Brltj.&h West Indies :ind later In
, Japan. Not being one to limit . would be at a disadvantage It
' himself, McNeil packJlld his bags
someone pulled a knife or gun,
and headed for America and to
He worked diligently for a whole
the New York Military Academy,
week showing them advancetecha school that ls known for the
ntques 1n dlsarmlng would be suspects,
spl ...did fl.ghteri and scholars
it produces,
Whlle ·l n the Armed Forces,
he instructed the 7tll Army in
Germany in various Sll!lf.di!fense
and offensive tlghtlng itacties. Upon his Jlischarge, Bob set up
his nrst Karate stucllio ln New
York City and Its suooss, inspired him to do the same else
where.
Realizing that he coold not be
ln two places at the 15ame time,
Bob left his 3rd !Jeigree Black
Belt brother ln char&e untU he
coul,d return and give Ills students
the master lnstructllpns which
they need.
•
In the National Karate Champ-

ionships, Bobby TTmaslcl McNeU
swept to an unprecented 11th
place 1n the Black Beat division.
Later 1n a Shotolcan KarateTournament, he placed 3rd 1n his
weight class, whlle icklng up
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Th e trouble with a sit·in is what you sit on. And
that you have to sit on it so long.
.since our thing is keeping you alert mentally,
we ve had no remedy for other parts of the body
that may fall asleep. Unt il we invented The Sit-On. ··
What distinguishes Th e Sit·On from an ordiriary
pillow is a pocket for your NmDoz • .
.
Which means that now you can sit it out until
the wee hours. Alert from top to bottom.
I .w a nt to save my seat. Here 's my $2 .00 . Send me
The S1t~n . Send check or money order to: NoDoz Pillow,
360 Lexington Avenue. New York, New York 10017.
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Name _ _ _ _ _ _

Send IOI' the QU_n_.:

~1,·v11

Address
City _ __

state

1
Th is offer 1?•p1r l"5 M erch 3 1, 19 69. Al low 2 10

Zip _

_ __
J v; •eki !01 dc!i~ery.
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Bobby McNeU looks to the tuture with high hopes of a winning Karate Team here at Ho. ward whose success wUl insure
an already growing membership.
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matter what your style
preference
,r
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C0ttHPYlti•• .. .
The areal

el1~s1c.1

...

t"No

.· 1nd thr't p 111tc1 1ui t1 i" l u x·

· .. ur ious ll1nntl1 ind wo••l•ds
\ ' . .. 11peci1lly, 1t C1rl L1.,1 '1 ·
Wi ll Str11t Shoo.

•

f1ahiofl Minlled .•.
St1i t1 th1t reflttt 'f1sh1l'.>n
1uthority . . . sur.h 11 tho
il1st • the • riqht - width 141')11,
!ht sliqhtly t1ptrtd w1i•t ...
tht litti1 extra t1 il orin o
touch•• •nd l ino l1brie. th1t

•

n11k1 you stdnd Otr t ju,t I

lrttl t 1h•1d of t h1 c ro wd.
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Thitrt"t nnthing l1k1t the Carl

l·

L•n• Shnp< . : . •tch 1p1ci1I·
i111' 1n YOUR 1tvl1. no matter
wh•t your 1tyl1 pr1J1r1nc• .. q;..
Nowhere wi !! you fi nd such
1 selection or suc h n1me1 as:
H11mr'ton p., rk . £4q l1 Clnthes,
Bnt•nv "500" anrl mor• .. .
tto11c:h · "'11it rhn"''" hy ••r-.rt., <
f.,r ii • styli 1uthnr1ty. "f v11ry
1u1 t 1m1zina lv rir irttd et from 1
on lv 69. ~ to $1 JS .

........

';.
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· Sch1i111r1lli'1 new deiigntr dreu shirt . . . the
newest EVER ... new deep
tones such ...1s r1sberry
end deep beige. Come ·Srlfl
the collection ·· -at (1rl
Linn first 1t on!y

•

10.00
.

la·t'
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YORI HABERDASHER
Ttmp0r1rily loctted . 1t

, ... lfbAllA AYllM, N.W.
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New York for Bobby where he.
wUI ~ seeing for the nrst .t ime
Just what his novice Karate Club ·
has learned,

I

I

•

Carl Lane suits you, no

I

•

•

In January, it will be back to

•

•

1

I

A.s tln1e went by, from admlnlstr•llclll on down, 11\'eryone sta.rted asking que1tl0111 about this
young man pe JPle called See Fu,
It seems that they -' 'Mlll't have
to wall much longer to nod out
because tomorrow he and his club
will be doing everythlng trom
break!Jlg boards to ~Kung
Fu: Kates during the half tlme
procession at the Homecoming
Football Game, Thia wUI be the
first time they have performed
and Bob Umaskl McNeU will be
out t!> Impress the enormous
crowd who. will be watching from
the stands,
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Blackbirds
Roadrunners open season
of L.I.U . .
Both have develap ad
ftbe
The Howard Tlnlverslty cl'OIScompetitors"
they
cOW1try team
season
other freshliilen l'Wlllers can pro- .
with a 4,2 mile race
trip Booters F rlday their
the stilength needed to back
traditional rtvals,

•

~

ag~

the harriers of Delaware State
College,
Friday's contest wUI be the
first outing for both teams. Howard's Roadrunners, scheduled
tor five other meets between now
and November 15th, have C11/8C' a
month of hard conditioning and
training under their belts.
Coach Wilmer .ro1mson, whose
thinclads turned in a 3-3 performanc!e last seasoo, feels that
the Delaware State contest will
be a good Indicator of the
strength of Howard's team.
''We may look good in practice,'' he stated recently,'' but
the only real measure of a team
ls how well they perform in competition.''
·
.Johnson must build his attack
around three key lettermen,
Ralph .Tackson, Tyrone Malloy
and C:arl Keels.
.Tackson was the number one
runner on last year's S<Jlad before he sustained an Injury which
put him out of compet!Uon for
most of last year, He and veteran
Tyrone :!lialloy will be the men
to watch on the track this weekend.
Frosh
speedsters Marvin
.Tames and Desmond Shapes will
give depth to the Roadnumers.

by Noel Toil
The Blackbirds of Long Island
University forgot their role as
'
visitors, and handed
Howard
Booters thel1' fourth setback of
the year, 2-1.
Even the elements seemed to
take sides against the Blsoo as
the game was played In an almost continuous downpour. With
treacherous footing m1derneath,
the players on both teams skittered and splashed throughout the
contest.
The New Yorkers• first score
•
came with 7:34 gone In the !st
period, whe~ Arnold Ramirez,
outside left, fired a driving shot
into the right hand corner of
Howard's goal. Slipping, Bison
goalkeeper, Cyril Buchannan
never had a chance.
At the start o! 1the third period, outside ri~ht .Tohn' Enea of
LIU slithered bt!hind the Howard
defenders and (blasted a high
rising shot ln~i>- the left hand
corner of the goal. That score
came just 3: 15 Into the second
half.
'
Tt wasn't all dismal for Howard.
All-American Tyrooe Walkerput
on a dazzling display of agility
1and ball control, as he launched
a one-man attack through the
heart of the Blackbird defense.
Walker's tremendous dribbling
ability left opponents sprawling In
his wake. Walker's effort behind
the enemy lines paid off wUh
10:11 gone In the third period as
he lined a hard drive into the
LIU's goal.
For the remainder of the contest the Bison, led by Walker,
put on a sustained but tutlle attack. The Blackbirds, remembering Walker's earlier goal,
double-teamed h1m whenever he
got lwithin scoring range, The
match ended 2-1, with Howard
drlv~g tor the possible tlelng

•

·
1
The Bison, 1-4-1 for the 1ea-

vlde
1111 the var11ty, C:oach .TohnaOll
feels his team will turn In a nne

record this 11eason.
CR058 ..: COUNTRY SCHEDULE
October 25 Delaware State
November 2 .
r.allaudet
November 41
Cheyney State

2:30 p.m.
'-= 2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

November~
MWersv~le
NC1Vember I~

2:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

at Llncolil
NCll/ember l~
Virginia irn1on

.2:30 p.m.
,
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·MIA INTERYIEWSi
UNIYERSITY OF
NOTRE DAME
FRIDAlf, NOVEMBER 8
OFFICE OF
'
PLAfEMENT AND
CARE;ER PLANNING

'¥ • •

JD111e1 Wallter he,e119 c8"trl1Mite e fl11e efftrt le the 11 ..11 attacli.
He 1...i. th.e te- in rushi119. football nows on Pavo ·1a. ·
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As

al product

engineer. You might waik in one
mor"ing and find this assignment on your desk:
"Parking lots are places where people bang up
car cloors. Can you design a door that eliminates
this problem V" Or you might be asked to solve
cab vibration in semi-trailer trucks. Or design a
unique approoch to vehicle controls.

Md. Protest
<contlnlled from Pare 7)
At the delllOllltratlon'• end BStJ
President McLeod announced that
the ''Black ltudentt had done
their own thing today.''
The Maryland campus, not
known for etudent actlvllm, haa
come alive with etudents protest
this year,
The Student Government Association (SG A) voted last week to
burn Gov. Spiro T. Agnew in
effigy as a protest against what
it regards as lnade<J1ate financial
support to the State's Wllveralty
system.
The student leaders agreed to
put 'the torch to the Republican
' vice-presidential candidate's likeness on October 29, which they
voted to declare ''Time-Out

'

alid

I

score.

1on, play Georgetown Unlver1lty
Wedllesday at 16th and Kennedy
Streeta, Kickoff ls lichedulecl for
3:00 p,m,

U

and

begins U

I
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· Ju a manufacturing enginffr. You might find the

'

f~llo(Ning: "We're planning to build a bigger en·

g1ne at our #12 plant. Could you engineer the
cha~eover economically?" Or, you might be
aske1d to determine the manufacturing feasibility
of a ~ew product ideo.

,

•

As a marketing man. Today's problem might be:
"Markets nobody else knew were there made
Must'ang and Thunderbird a success. Does the
grovring youth market offer a new potential?" Tomorrow you might be asked to probe the demographic characteristics surrounding multiple car
purclhoses.

•
•

•
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,

•
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Day.''

'

-

The SG A will urge on that day
that students and faculty supend
regular classroom lectures to
hold.' Iinformal forums. to discuss
.
campus
Issues, particularly
''white ra.clsm'' at the Universtty
Earlier that same week, at a
football game against North CaroJtna, a llll'll> ofBlacklilarJ'lzni
students who •tt roolad tbe pme
were pelted with lee by 90me
white students seated b9lllncl
Some Rlldents of 1M BSU • ·
eluding president McLeod wuaad that Black students would rr1ort
to violence Uhar•semeatoccured
at last week's homecoming game
against South Carolina •During last
week's game
evecythlng remained calm, The
Terps won and all the violence
was confined to the field,
Earlier this fall, SGA President, Jerry Fleischer and SGA
Vlce•Presldent Susie Myerberg
were openly critical of University Policies Fleischer has charged the U!)!versity ls ••guilty of
Institutionalized racism'' and · Is
''one of the slowest-moving lnstltutloos'' In the country.

As a financial analyst. Today your assignment
might require a background in foreign policy.
"Cu ~~ency in a Common Market nation is de- l .
volured. How con we protect our automotive in· I•,
vestments on the continent?" Tomorrow, we might
'
need on analysis of profit potentials.
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Sound lib the kind of alllonmenll JYOU'd Hico to tacklet
Then join the letter Idea people at t;Drd Mlllor Company.
You'll gotaH the cnlistancoyau ne11d to handle tl:e1e and
other complex a11ignmont1. Our pe ¥le hGYo a .giant not·
work of camputer1 at their Mrvico. Complete ro1e arch and
telling facllltleL The funds ,they need to do the job right.
If you're loaliing for challenging asslgnmenll and the
rewards that ca.me from. IOMng theiw, ... our ropresonta·
tivo when he visill your campus. Or lo8lld a resume to Ford
,

•

Motor Company, College !Recruiting Department. The
American Raad, Dearborn,' Michigan 4121. An equal ·
opportunity employer.
I
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